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Abstract 

Most of what is known about the ways in which strongly interacting species affect ecological 

communities stems from changes to community structure revealed in contemporary research. However, 

trophic downgrading has limited the temporal extent to which inferences can be drawn. The aim of my 

Dissertation was to expand on the strongly interacting species concept by examining species interactions 

at a historical scale, in a textbook example of a strongly interacting and keystone predator. The sea otter, 

Enhydra lutris, was driven to near-extinction but is recovering in parts of its range, providing a mosaic of 

areas with and without sea otters. This mosaic allowed for a series of natural experiments, which I 

conducted using behavioural observations, genetic tools, and archaeological methods, to examine sea 

otter effects spanning contemporary (last ~40 yrs.), and late-Holocene (~3500-150 yrs. ago) timeframes, 

and on an evolutionary scale that inferred middle-Pleistocene interactions. In Chapter 2, my coauthors 

and I found that sea otter use of clam-based niches increased as occupancy-time increased, and that 

bachelor groups of male otters primarily inhabited these niches, findings that informed and inspired 

subsequent questions. In Chapter 3, we found that where sea otters were established for 20-30 years, the 

disturbance to eelgrass (Zostera marina), caused by sea otters digging for clams and other infaunal prey, 

was correlated with ~25% greater eelgrass allelic richness than where otters were present <10 yrs, or 

absent. We posit that sea otter digging has long-influenced the genetic diversity and resilience of eelgrass 

– perhaps since the middle Pleistocene. In Chapter 4, we asked how two strongly interacting species – 

people and sea otters – co-existed for millennia where they both consumed clams. We used assemblages 

of live and otter-cracked butter clams (Saxidomus gigantea), to confirm the ecological effects that sea 

otters exert today. We measured clams from archaeological assemblages in areas densely populated with 

clam gardens – terraced beaches that enhance clam habitat and productivity – and found that sea otters 

reduced the sizes of ancient clams, acting as ecologically effective predators in the mid-to-late Holocene. 

However, clam harvests were stable for thousands of years, with or without otters. We suggest that clam 

gardening supported coexistence of people and otters in the past, and could function the same way 

today. Collectively, we found that a few, perhaps long-forgotten, interactions increased the breadth of 

the strongly interacting species concept. In Chapter 5, I suggest that such rediscoveries could occur in 

other systems. Many large vertebrates have suffered population declines, but the most insidious losses 

accompanying these, are the losses of ecological interactions that become unknowable, and thus cannot 

be intentionally restored. By searching out ancient interactions, long-forgotten relationships have the 

potential to be recovered, and to inform our understanding of contemporary systems.  
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

1.1. Strongly interacting species 

That some species interact more strongly than others within ecological communities is not a new 

idea, but it has important ramifications for ecological systems. The label strongly interacting species can 

be generally applied to any species with a disproportionate influence on an ecological community (Soulé 

et al. 2005). A species’ interaction strength is defined, in essence, as the difference in abundances of each 

of the species comprising an ecological community when a it is present vs. absent (Paine 1969; Estes et al. 

2016). Although generally measured per capita, interaction strength is influenced by species’ densities 

(Berlow et al. 1999). A species whose ecological effects are large, and disproportionately large relative to 

the species’ abundance, is known as a keystone species (Paine 1969; Power et al. 1996). Strongly 

interacting and keystone species can be the primary driver of community structure when they occur at 

ecologically effective densities – that is, at densities or abundances sufficient to exert ecological effects 

(Soulé et al. 2002).  

Much of what is known about how keystone species can influence ecological communities arises 

from trophic effects exerted via predation. Direct predation, a consumer-mediated interaction, can cause 

declines in prey populations, with associated changes in community structure (Hairston et al. 1960; Paine 

1969; Estes & Palmisano 1974; Power 1990; Ripple & Beschta 2012; Rosenblatt et al. 2013), and 

community interactions (Estes et al. 2011; Dorresteijn et al. 2015; Estes et al. 2016; Lee et al. 2016). Fear 

of predation, a trait-based interaction, can also change communities (Lima & Dill 1990) and species 

interactions (Smith et al. 2021). Evolutionary pressures have favoured vigilance and predator avoidance 

strategies such that a landscape of fear can affect community interactions, generally increasing the 

effects of top-predators on prey populations by further limiting prey (Power et al. 1985; Schmitz et al. 

1997; Ford et al. 2014; Suraci et al. 2016; Suraci et al. 2019). By altering the prevalence of various 

phenotypes, survival of attempted predation can affect evolutionary processes. For example, phenotypic 

traits that allow prey to elude predation can increase in abundance through natural selection (e.g., shell 

strength, Vermeij 1982; phlorotannins, Estes & Steinberg 1988). Although predation-associated 

interactions are important to community interactions, the influences of strongly interacting species on 

ecological and evolutionary processes can occur through other pathways. 
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Disturbance is an important agent of ecological and evolutionary processes, and can provide a 

pathway for species interactions. Disturbance can alter the ecological (Connell 1978; Power et al. 2008; 

Pringle et al. 2015) and genetic (Banks et al. 2013; Davies et al. 2016) diversity of populations. For 

example, African elephants (Loxodonta africana) induce a change from forest to open savannah 

communities by trampling and toppling trees (Laws 1970) - a disturbance effect that is greater than those 

of both fire and frost (Holdo 2007). Disturbance from gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus), which feed on 

infaunal invertebrates by sucking large amounts of sediment from the sea floor, alter sediment size 

composition and subsequent infaunal community structure (Oliver & Slattery 1985). Notably, variation in 

rainfall regimes (e.g., flood and drought disturbance) increased the genetic diversity of the grass 

Andropogon gerardii, which promoted adaptation to changing environments (Avolio & Smith 2013). 

Disturbance is arguably one of the most important determinants of genetic diversity (Nevo 2001; 

Banks et al. 2013; Davies et al. 2016). However, the mechanisms underlying how disturbance affects 

genetic diversity are less well understood (Davies et al. 2016; Messa et al. 2013). In the case of organisms 

that can produce both sexually and asexually, theory predicts that asexual reproduction should be 

favoured in a stable environment if parents are well-adapted, because a genetically-identical offspring 

should also be well adapted (Williams 1975). In contrast, sexual reproduction should be favoured in a 

disturbed environment, because the likelihood of adaptation through natural selection is higher with 

greater genetic diversity (Williams 1975). During ecological stress or disturbance, a switch from asexual to 

sexual reproduction and an associated increase in genetic diversity has been observed across various 

taxa: including invertebrates (Grapputo et al. 2005), fungi (Chen & McDonald 1996), and plants (Wilk et 

al. 2009). Strongly interacting species can disturb plants through herbivory (Deng et al. 2014), trampling 

(Elson & Hartnett 2017), digging (Eldridge et al. 2009), and bioengineering (Jones et al. 1994; Estes et al. 

2016). Yet, with the exception of herbivory (Estes & Steinberg 1988; Agrawal et al. 2012), the effects of 

these disturbances on genetic diversity of recipient species, are relatively unstudied.  

The predation- and disturbance-related effects that a species can impose on ecological processes 

are determined by the suite of biotic and abiotic interactions that together comprise its niche. A species 

niche can be defined as the place an animal occupies in the biotic environment – including its 

relationships with food and enemies (Elton 1927). A species’ niche space considers all the abiotic and 

biotic variables that can determine whether or not a species can survive and reproduce, often mapping 

these in n-dimensional space (Hutchinson 1957). Understanding the breadth of relationships that a single 
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species influences within its n-dimensional niche space is integral in predicting what interactions it may 

elicit across ecological communities.  

Although the concept of the ecological niche has generally been considered to be static, it is 

increasingly recognized that niche spaces, and by association, ecological interactions, are dynamic 

(Newsome et al. 2015; Baudrot et al. 2016; Ingram et al. 2018). Factors such as life stage and habitat use 

(Polis 1984; Power 1984), intraspecific competition (Newsome et al. 2015) and sex (Shine 1989; Shine & 

Wall 2005) all affect niche variation within species or populations. An in-depth consideration of the 

dynamic interactions that strongly interacting species can impose could broaden our understanding of 

species interactions. 

Many strongly interacting species include predators that have suffered widespread population 

declines. Globally, the extirpation of predators and large herbivores is known to have ecological 

consequences (Jackson 2001; Estes et al. 2011; Dirzo et al. 2014; Ripple et al. 2015; Estes et al. 2016), but 

the study of the roles these species play in structuring ecological communities often occurs following 

reintroduction and subsequent recovery. As predators become re-established, they may occupy 

seemingly new habitats, or broaden their diet, leading to increased diversity in niche space that appears 

novel to scientists but is in fact a re-occupancy of pre-exploitation niche space (Silliman et al. 2018).  

The effects of strongly interacting species on ecological communities often extend to humans. 

Where humans have become accustomed to trophically-downgraded systems, predator recovery can 

cause conflict (Redpath et al. 2013). Conversely, people may rely on predator-mediated ecological 

interactions, that, if predator populations decline below ecologically effective numbers, can negatively 

impact people (Estes et al. 2011; McCain et al. 2016).  

For much of the Holocene, humans have acted as a strongly interacting species, influencing many 

top-down and bottom-up effects. Humans tend to mediate top-down effects by harvesting predators 

(Darimont et al. 2015; Worm & Paine 2016), which can affect trophic linkages in food webs synergistically 

(by creating a landscape of fear) where fear drives the behaviour of species to avoid interactions with 

people (Suraci et al. 2019). Humans today are considered hyper-keystone species (Worm & Paine 2016) in 

part because of their disproportionately strong limitation of large vertebrates (Darimont et al. 2015). Yet 

in some places and times people have coexisted with an abundance of other large-bodied vertebrates 

(Stothert et al. 2003). Human mediated bottom-up processes can also influence the extent to which 

people can co-exist with other consumers. For example, by altering food and habitat availability through 

forest management, agriculture, cultivation, and other forms of land-use (Foley et al. 2005), people can 
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influence entire food webs (Dorresteijn et al. 2015). Despite the importance of socio-ecological 

interactions, the details of these linkages are often poorly understood, particularly as they apply through, 

and prior to, the Holocene.  

1.2. Sea otters as strongly-interacting species 

Sea otters are a textbook example of a strongly interacting and keystone species. They are best-

known for inducing ecological changes in nearshore rocky reef communities. By limiting sea urchins and 

other marine herbivores, sea otters initiate a cascade of ecological changes, transforming ecological 

communities from urchin barrens to kelp forests (Estes & Palmisano 1974; Estes & Duggins 1995; Watson 

& Estes 2011). Sea otters also influence soft-sediment communities via their predation on crabs 

(Garshelis et al. 1986; Hughes et al. 2013; Hessing Lewis et al. 2018) and clams (Kvitek et al. 1988; Kvitek 

et al. 1992; Weitzman 2013). Recent work documented a trophic cascade, exerted by sea otters in 

eelgrass communities; otters limited crabs and their predatory effects, which increased epiphyte-grazers 

that reduced epiphyte cover on eelgrass, and increased eelgrass biomass (Hughes et al. 2013). Taken 

together, the predation-induced effects of sea otters influence many ecological communities. 

  Much of what is known about sea otter interactions stems from their effects as predators, 

however they also impose disturbances in both rocky-intertidal and soft-sediment communities. In the 

rocky intertidal, sea otters expose bare patches of mussels (VanBlaricom 1988) which may in turn 

increase diversity of shorebird diets (Berg 2015). In soft sediments, sea otters excavate clams and other 

infaunal prey, altering sea star and crab foraging behaviour (Kvitek et al. 1992). Based on decades of sea 

otter observations (Watson pers. obs.), we hypothesized that disturbance from sea otter digging in 

eelgrass (Zostera marina) meadows could be sufficient to influence eelgrass life history traits and thus 

genetic diversity. Eelgrass is a marine angiosperm with the ability to reproduce both asexually by 

sprouting clones via rhizome mats, or sexually through flowering and aquatic pollination. Several species 

of seagrasses are known to increase flowering efforts and reduce clonal reproduction when disturbed by 

both digging and grazing (Alexandre et al. 2005; Hughes & Stachowicz 2011; Henderson & Hacker 2015; 

Ruiz et al. 2018). Biotic disturbances in seagrass meadows are widespread, and common agents of 

disturbance include herbivory by sirenians, turtles, and waterfowl (Thayer & Engel 1982; Williams 1988; 

Preen 1995; Jackson 2001; Hughes & Stachowicz 2004) and digging by rays (Short & Wyllie-Echeverria 

1996) and people (Alexandre et al. 2005; Cullis-Suzuki et al. 2015). Sea otter digging breaks up rhizome 

mats, creates pits, and leaves bare patches. Understanding how sea otter disturbance affects genetic 
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diversity is important because such effects may enhance ecological resilience in changing environments, 

and inform the historical interactions that drive eelgrass adaptive potential.  

Sea otters tend to occupy eelgrass habitats after years-to-decades of occupancy in an area, as the 

niche spaces occupied by- and ecological effects imposed by- sea otters vary. In some cases, dynamic 

niches arise due to sea otter legacy effects. Legacy effects in this context, refer to the types of ecological 

effects a species exerts, that change the ecological community they are a part of, and consequentially 

change their role in that community. For example, as sea otter predation of herbivores induces a system-

change from urchin barrens to kelp forest, the diversity of fauna supported in the system increases, with 

a consequential increase in sea otter diet diversity (Estes et al. 2003). As sea otter occupancy increases, 

their niche space expands at a population level, yet individuals sometimes specialize on prey to increase 

foraging efficiency (Tinker et al. 2008a; Newsome et al. 2015). Sea otters segregate by sex, with mature 

males and females generally occupying discrete areas throughout the range (Riedman & Estes 1990). 

Groups of bachelor (non-reproductive or non-territorial) males pioneer range expansion, often settling in 

urchin-rich areas at the range-edge (Lafferty & Tinker 2014). Female groups later replace bachelor male 

groups, at which point they tend to occupy the same areas for decades or more (Lafferty & Tinker 2014; 

Nichol et al. 2015). In some areas, differences between male and female niches have been observed 

(Elliot Smith et al. 2015). In a polygynous species such as the sea otter, the niche used by males – and the 

associated effects on survival – may be less important to population productivity than the niche used by 

females, because individual females contribute more to population recovery than males (Emlen & Oring 

1977; Tarjan 2016). Thus, a better understanding of sex- and occupancy- related difference in sea otter 

niches could influence conservation directives. 

 Like many large animals, sea otters were heavily hunted, interrupting our understanding of the 

ecological roles they mediate. Before the 18-19th century Maritime Fur Trade, sea otters numbered about 

300,000 animals, ranging from Japan to California. Across their range, hunting reduced them to about a 

dozen remnant groups, together comprising fewer than 1000-5000 individuals across their range (Kenyon 

1969; Riedman & Estes 1990). On the BC coast, fur traders reported vast numbers of sea otters in the 

late-1700s (Robinson 1996; Orchard 2007; Sloan & Dick 2012), yet by 1820-1850 sea otters were 

ecologically extinct, meaning they occurred at numbers below the threshold at which they would have 

had any ecological effect (Watson 2000; Sloan & Dick 2012). Much of what is currently known about sea 

otters today, stems from contemporary studies made after sea otters recovered in specific areas, yet 
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many of the ecological interactions driven by sea otters have been lost or overlooked because of their 

extirpation (Silliman et al. 2018). 

The Maritime Fur Trade triggered changes in the socio-ecological relationships between 

northwest coast Indigenous peoples and sea otters. Sea otters were harvested to a greater extent than 

they previously had been, and because the fur-trade economy benefited people adept at harvesting sea 

otters, less emphasis was put on other traditional practices (Lightfoot 1995). The spatial distribution of 

village sites was re-shaped as people moved nearer to trading centres, and these re-distributions resulted 

the abandonment of “productive” (e.g. cultivated) sites in favour of sites from which furs could more 

easily be acquired (Lightfoot 1995; Marsden & Galois 1995). By the mid-to-late 1800s, Indigenous people 

were being relocated on to Reservations, and this further prevented people from accessing their 

traditional lands and resources (Government of British Columbia, 1875 cited in Turner et al. 2008). 

Colonization, warfare, and disease reduced northwest coast Indigenous populations to approximately one 

tenth of their pre-colonization abundance (Ames & Maschner 1999). With these reductions, and the 

colonial governance of resources, came further losses of socio-ecological interactions that had influenced 

ecological and evolutionary processes during the past 14,000 years (Turner et al. 2008; Turner & Turner 

2008). Given the long history of northwest coast Indigenous peoples in shaping ecological and 

evolutionary processes, rediscovery of ancient interactions could provide insights to the structuring of 

contemporary ecological and socio-ecological systems.  

Today, the recovery of sea otters imposes strong effects on contemporary socio-ecological 

systems. Sea otters can enhance ecosystem services (Wilmers et al. 2012; Hessing Lewis et al. 2018), and 

tourism and fin-fishery based livelihoods (Gregr et al. 2020). Yet, they can also exert negative effects on 

invertebrate fisheries. Sea otter extirpation allowed for the expansion of commercial invertebrate 

harvests; in BC, the ages of harvested geoduck (to 152 years, Reidy & Cox 2013) and surveyed urchins (to 

200 years, Ebert & Southon 2003) correspond to when sea otters were considered to be ecologically 

extinct (1820-1850; Watson 2000; Sloan and Dyck 2012). However, as sea otters have recovered in parts 

of their range, declines in shellfish availability have precluded some commercial (Miller et al. 1975) and 

food-social-ceremonial (Salomon et al. 2015; Burt et al. 2020) fisheries. Understanding and recovering the 

human-mediated ecological interactions that may have enabled co-existence of people and sea otters in 

the past, could build resilience in socio-ecological systems today (Burt et al. 2020).  

Sea otters and otter-associated communities provide an excellent model system to investigate 

how ancient and contemporary interactions shape(d) ecological and socio-ecological communities. In 
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many parts of the Pacific Rim, including parts of BC, sea otter populations are recovering after 

overexploitation, providing a mosaic of areas where otters are absent, have recently re-occupied, or are 

long-established. Such spatial variation lends itself well to natural experiments. In addition, because sea 

otters have inhabited the coastal regions of the Pacific Ocean since at least the middle-Pleistocene 

(Boessenecker 2016), they provide a model to think about how a predator might have structured 

ecological interactions before people arrived to the Americas, through the Holocene (parts of which 

supported high populations of Indigenous people), and to contemporary times, following sea otter 

extirpation and recovery. Sea otters are just one of many strongly interacting species whose numbers and 

distributions have changed through the Holocene and again over the past two centuries. Using sea otters 

as a model that could be widely applied to other recovering species, my coauthors and I used the spatial 

mosaic and deep temporal history of sea otter occurrences to examine three major questions in my PhD 

Dissertation. 

1.3. Dissertation scope and objectives 

In my Dissertation, I consider the strong-interaction of sea otters over time - from the middle 

Pleistocene to present-day. I infer from contemporary studies how sea otter and eelgrass interactions 

evolved before humans arrived to the northwest coast, then I examine how sea otters and humans 

interacted as common (and perhaps competing) predators of clams during the mid- to late-Holocene. I 

address how sea otters and the ecological interactions they trigger have changed following their 

extirpation in 18th and 19th century Maritime Fur Trade and ongoing recovery. To consider these broad 

effects of sea otters in time and space, I took an interdisciplinary approach, drawing on ecological, 

population genetic, and archaeological domains, which were influenced and guided by members of my 

co-authorship teams. Our work is based largely on natural-experiment frameworks that compare 

ecological interactions in areas where sea otters were established vs. absent, and across an occupancy 

gradient using a space-for-time design (Picket 1989).  

Collectively, my research chapters highlight how ancient ecological and socio-ecological 

interactions involving sea otters may have driven ecological and evolutionary processes, and how the 

legacy effects of sea otter occupancy inform our understanding of these processes today. In my 

concluding chapter, I bring these different interactions together to reflect upon the losses of sea otter-

mediated and human-mediated interactions once common in many northwest coast ecosystems. Finally, I 

suggest that for many large-bodied fauna, the majority of which have suffered from widespread 
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population declines, rediscovering forgotten interactions could inform our understanding of today’s 

ecological communities. 

In Chapter 2, published in Ecology & Evolution (Rechsteiner et al. 2019 – I was the lead author, 

this chapter was published prior to changing my surname to Foster) my coauthors and I made direct 

observations of foraging sea otters across an occupancy gradient from places where sea otters had 

arrived during the past year, to areas where they had been present ~35 years. Our observations, 

conducted over four years, reveal how sea otter niche space changes over the course of their recovery, 

and in relation to sex. We found that, as elsewhere, sea otter niche space expanded as recovery 

progressed. Differences in sea otter niche spaces among sites with varying occupancy times arose due to 

the legacy of effects that sea otters exert on ecological communities as they recover; a combination of 

declining abundances of the initial prey that sea otters target, and changing vegetation (i.e. kelp forest 

growth) that support diverse prey populations, which in turn support sea otters over the course of otter 

recovery. Additionally, we found that while female and territorial male otters generally occupied kelp 

forest and intertidal niches, where they consumed small and diverse prey, males that occupied male-only 

rafting areas foraged over open water, where their diet was clam-based. The potential for sea otters to 

exert strong interactions in ecological communities while occupying clam-based niches at long-occupied 

mother-and-pup areas, and in male-dominated areas, informed and inspired the questions I asked in 

subsequent chapters.  

In Chapter 3 (in revision, Science), my coauthors and I examined the effects of sea otter substrate 

disturbance (i.e. digging for infaunal prey such as clams), on microevolutionary processes in a marine 

angiosperm, eelgrass (Zostera marina). We hypothesized that disturbance to eelgrass, caused by sea 

otters routinely digging for clams and other infaunal prey, should drive increased sexual vs. vegetative 

reproduction in eelgrass, which would lead to higher genetic diversity in areas with sea otters than in 

areas without sea otters. We evaluated this hypothesis using a natural experiment that we replicated 

across two genetically-differentiated eelgrass populations (Vancouver Island and the central BC coast). In 

both eelgrass populations, we found eelgrass allelic richness was ~25% higher where sea otters were 

established (20-30 yrs) compared to where they had recently arrived (<10 yrs) or were absent (>100 yrs). 

Otter occupancy was the most important predictor of eelgrass allelic richness relative to depth, latitude, 

temperature and meadow size, and otter occupancy together with meadow size were the most important 

predictors of genotypic diversity. These findings have far-reaching conservation implications because 

genetic diversity increases the adaptive potential of Z. marina populations, which enhances resilience and 
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resistance to perturbations. We inferred that the genetic associations between sea otters and eelgrass 

have been occurring since at least the middle-Pleistocene. Similar interactions may be common in other 

communities where they have previously been overlooked because of the losses of large-bodied animals 

and their associated effects.  

In Chapter 4 (in preparation), my coauthors and I further develop our understanding of the 

strongly interacting species concept by examining how two such species – sea otters and people – co-

occurred on the northwest coast of North America for some 14,000 years, both consuming clams. We 

first conducted a contemporary natural experiment, and found that butter clams (Saxidomus gigantea) 

were smaller in areas with sea otters than in areas without. We examined otter-cracked clam shells, and 

found that otters consumed, on average, butter clams that were twice as large as the average available 

sizes. These contemporary measurements emphasized the effects sea otters have on the size structure of 

ecologically available clams. Next, we designed a natural experiment in areas where sea otters were 

historically (i.e., for the past 3500 years) absent vs. present, but where environmental conditions and 

Indigenous maricultural practices were similar. In this context, we found that sea otters influenced the 

size structure of two culturally-important clam species (the butter clam, and the littleneck clam, 

Leuconoma staminea). Taking into account other factors that may have influenced clam sizes, we 

demonstrated that butter clams were significantly smaller from archaeological assemblages with sea 

otters than those without sea otters, and that size distributions of butter and littleneck clams were 

truncated in areas with sea otters. Despite the ecological effects sea otters had on clams, people 

harvested from stable and predictable clam resources for four millennia – a testament to Indigenous 

maricultural practices that allowed for people and sea otters to coexist. Our work adds to a body of 

evidence showing how ancient interactions can inform our understanding, and potentially the 

restoration, of socio-ecological relationships today.  

In Chapter 5, I reflect on how a few, perhaps long-forgotten, ecological and socio-ecological 

interactions can increase the breadth of the strongly interacting species concept. Understanding the 

ecological function of any species in nature relies upon characterizing the linkages it elicits, and 

understanding the dynamic nature of such linkages (Estes et al. 2016). I applied this idea to a variety of 

temporal scales to capture the historical contexts within which we study keystone species. I suggest that 

lost interactions are waiting to be rediscovered as species recover, or in ancient data that illuminates past 

species interactions. Following the Maritime Fur Trade, most remnant populations of sea otters occurred 

along the outer coast of the Pacific Rim. Thus, much of the foundational work on sea otter ecology comes 
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from a limited ecological context—that of otters in rocky substrate and kelp forest habitats (Silliman et al. 

2018). Like sea otters, many large vertebrates have suffered widespread population declines. Such 

declines have influenced our understanding of species interactions in contemporary food webs. Estes et 

al. (2011) argue that loss of unknown ecological interactions is the most insidious part of losing a species. 

In this dissertation I have tried to re-illuminate some of these ancient ecological and socio-ecological 

interactions in sea otters systems. A better understanding of past community interactions will inform the 

ways in which contemporary communities interact, and in many cases could build resilience in a changing 

environment.  
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Chapter 2. Sex and occupancy time influence niche space of a recovering 

keystone predator 

Chapter 2 is adapted from Rechsteiner et al. (2019).  

2.1 Abstract 

Predators exert strong effects on ecological communities, particularly when they re-occupy areas 

after decades of extirpation. Within species, such effects can vary over time and by sex, and cascade 

across trophic levels. We used a space-for-time substitution to make foraging observations of sea otters 

(Enhydra lutris) across a gradient of re-occupancy (1-30 yrs), and nMDS analysis to ask if 1) sea otter niche 

space varies as a function of occupancy time, and 2) if niche space varies by sex. We found that niche 

space varied among areas of different sea otter occupancy times. Dietary niches at short occupancy times 

were dominated by urchins (Mesocentrotus and Strongylocentrotus spp; >60 % of diets) in open habitats 

at 10-40 m depths. At longer occupancy times niches were dominated by small clams (Veneroida; >30% 

diet), mussels (Mytilus spp; >20% diet), and crab (Decapoda; >10% diet) in shallow (<10 m) kelp habitats. 

Diet diversity was lowest (H’ = 1.46) but energy-rich (~37 kcal/min) at the earliest occupied area and 

highest, but energy-poor (H’ = 2.63, ~9 kcal/min) at the longest occupied area. A similar transition 

occurred through time at a recently occupied area. We found that niche space also differed between 

sexes, with bachelor males consuming large clams (>60%), and urchins (~25%) from deep waters (>40 m), 

and females and territorial males consuming smaller, varied prey from shallow waters (<10 m). Bachelor 

male diets were less diverse (H’ = 2.21) but more energy-rich (~27 kcal/min) than territorial males (H’ = 

2.54, ~13 kcal/min) and females (H’ = 2.74, ~11 kcal/min). Given that recovering predators require 

adequate food and space, and considering the ecological interactions they elicit, we emphasize the 

importance of investigating niche space over the duration of recovery, and considering sex-based 

differences in these interactions.  

2.2 Introduction 

The effects of predators on ecological processes are determined by the suite of biotic and abiotic 

interactions that together comprise their niche space. The multi-dimensional niche space of a species 

(Hutchinson 1957) can be examined by mapping a species’ biotic and abiotic requirements, and then used 

to predict what interactions a species may have within a larger community (Holt 2009). Recently 

nutrition, physiology, and behaviour have also been used to better-characterize niche breadth and 
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predict a species’ trophic interactions (Machovsky-Capuska et al. 2018). Although once viewed as static, 

niche space is no longer seen as a fixed property, but one that can change as a function of intraspecific 

variation (Newsome et al. 2015; Baudrot et al. 2016; Ingram et al. 2018). Factors such as life stage and 

habitat use (Polis 1984; Power 1984), intraspecific competition (Newsome et al. 2015) and sex (Shine et 

al. 1998; Shine & Wall 2005) all affect niche variation within species or populations. For example, niche 

space can change with catfish (Loricariidae) growth, where juveniles are limited, by fear of predation from 

larger fish, to ecologically ineffective densities in shallow areas, and large catfish occur at ecologically 

effective densities deeper waters – avoiding the shallows due to fear of bird and mammal predators 

(Power 1984). Niche space can also change as a population reaches carrying capacity, reflecting increased 

intraspecific competition (Newsome et al. 2015). This has important implications for recovering 

populations of predators whose niche space may change over the course of recovery. 

Globally, the extirpation of predators is known to have ecological consequences (Jackson 2001; 

Estes et al. 2011), but an understanding of the roles of these predators in structuring ecological 

communities often occurs following reintroduction and subsequent recovery (e.g., Ripple et al. 2014). 

When high trophic-level species recover, they may have substantial effects on the trophically-

downgraded systems to which they return. As predators become re-established, they may occupy new 

habitats, or broaden their diet, leading to increased diversity in niche space (Silliman et al. 2018). 

Recovering predator populations can also induce ecological changes that exert feedback on prey or 

habitat availability, further diversifying or expanding the predator’s niche-space (Estes et al. 1982; Tinker 

et al. 2008a).  

Population diversification and expansion in niche space may reflect intraspecific differences in 

trophic interactions and habitat use brought about by sex-specific constraints. Sex-based differences in 

niche space may include body size differences or reproductive demands (Ruckstahl & Clutton-Brock 

2005), or differing nutritional requirements (Machovsky-Capuska et al. 2016). If the sexes occupy 

different niche space, their ecological needs and interactions might likewise vary. Thus understanding 

how niche space is used by both sexes will provide a more comprehensive insight into the ecological 

effects and conservation needs of a species. 

Sea otters (Enhydra lutris) provide a useful model to examine changes over time and sex-related 

differences in niche space in a keystone predator recovering from near extinction. Owing to the Maritime 

Fur Trade that lasted from the mid 1700s to the early 1900s, sea otters were likely ecologically extinct in 

British Columbia, Canada, by 1820–1850 (Watson 2000; Sloan & Dick 2012). Sea otters were re-
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introduced to Canada’s west coast in the late 1960s and early 1970s (Bigg & MacAskie 1978). Sea otters 

segregate by sex with non-territorial males and adult females generally occupying discrete areas 

throughout the range (Riedman & Estes 1990). As sea otter populations recover and recolonize habitats, 

groups of males pioneer range expansion, typically settling in urchin-rich areas at the range-edge (Lafferty 

& Tinker 2014). Female-dominated groups later replace male groups. This transition often occurs after 

the ecological community has changed from urchin- to kelp-dominated as a result of sea otter foraging on 

sea urchins, an important reef herbivore (Watson & Estes 2011; Lafferty & Tinker 2014). As sea otter 

occupancy time increases, kelp forest communities are further altered by the effects of otter foraging, 

and sea otter diets may become more diverse at the population level (Ostfeld 1982; Tinker et al. 2008a). 

Here we use sea otters as a model to pose two broad questions about niche space within 

recovering carnivore populations. We made direct observations of sea otter foraging at five areas 

spanning a gradient of sea otter occupancy time from 1-30 years to ask 1) how does the niche space of a 

predator change as the population recovers from extirpation and; 2) how does niche space vary between 

females and males? Our findings yield insight into how ecological interactions exerted by predators vary 

during recovery, and how these interactions can differ between female and male predators.  

2.3 Methods 

Field methods. We observed sea otter foraging from 2014-2017 on the central coast of British 

Columbia in five occupancy areas, where sea otters arrived at different periods: Gosling Rocks (1980s, 

occupied ~27-30 yrs.), McMullin Islands (~1996, occupied ~18-21 yrs.), Simond Islands, (~2009, occupied 

~5-8 yrs.), Breadner Islands, (~2011, occupied ~3-6 yrs.), and Calvert Island (2013, occupied 1-4 yrs.). We 

estimated the arrival time of sea otters in an area based on the first reported observations of a raft of 

otters that occupied the area for a minimum of one year (Nichol et al. 2015). We used a space-for-time 

design to estimate temporal changes in niche space (Pickett 1989). At the most recently occupied area 

(Calvert), which was colonized by sea otters during our study, we divided longitudinal data into initial (1 

year occupied) and established (2-4 years occupied) periods to examine potential changes in niche within 

an occupancy area through time, thereby complementing the space-for-time design.  

We collected data on diet and foraging behavior using well-established, standardized observation 

methods (Estes et al. 1982; Tinker et al. 2008a; Tinker et al. 2012). Data were collected from 2014-2017 

in winter (January and February) and summer (June, July, August) by trained observers stationed at 

locations on shore within 1000 m of foraging otters. Locations from which observers collected sea otter 
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foraging data are called observation sites and were visited repeatedly throughout the four-year study 

period (Fig. 2.1). 

We used a 50-80x magnification Questar telescope (Field model 3.5, Questar Corp., Pennsylvania, 

USA) to observe individual otters (identified by sex, age and unique markings such as percent grizzled or 

blonde fur, animal size, and nose scarring patterns) over a contiguous sequence of dives, referred to as a 

foraging bout. For each dive we recorded the duration of dive and surface intervals, dive outcome (i.e., 

whether prey were captured), prey type (identified to lowest taxon possible), and the number of items 

and size class of prey (relative to sea otter paw-width, Fig. 2.S1). We collected a minimum of 50 foraging 

bouts at each occupancy area in each season and year, with the exception of the exposed Gosling Rocks 

site in winter (due to inclement weather), where we collected 60 bouts across all winters combined. 

Using species accumulation curves, we determined that a sample of 50 bouts accounted for ~95% of sea 

otter diet variability (Figure 2.S2). Dean et al. (2014) reported a similar sample size for sea otters in 

Alaska. We made observations within 1000 m of large (>50-200 individuals) sea otter rafts; we worked at 

sites with many otters to increase the likelihood that 50 foraging bouts would include diverse individuals. 

We used individual markings to reduce the probability of recording multiple bouts in the same site and 

season by the same individual. Individual bouts were averaged to the observation site-level, which was 

used as the replicate in all statistical models avoiding the risk of pseudo-replication. 

Quantifying habitat use. We recorded several habitat parameters at each sea otter’s surfacing 

location for each foraging dive. We used direct observation of floating canopy kelps (Macrocystis pyrifera 

or Nereocystis leutkeana) to determine the presence or absence of kelp where sea otters surfaced with 

prey. Seagrass (Zostera spp.) coverage was established through video-tows made throughout the study 

area when underwater visibility was adequate (Hakai 2014). Sea otter surface locations were spatially 

joined to seagrass polygons post hoc using ArcGIS (ESRI 2017). The water depth foraged over by sea 

otters was determined post hoc using ArcGIS (ESRI 2017) and was based on chart datum data obtained 

from the Canadian Hydrographic Service (CHS 2016 – license 2016-03-01-1290-H). Foraging depths were 

categorized as intertidal (<0 m below chart datum), shallow (0-10 m below chart datum), mid (10-40 m 

below chart datum) and deep (>40 m below chart datum). 

Data analyses overview. Our analyses of foraging ecology and niche space variation in sea otters 

involved several steps. First, we used established analytical methods to quantify diet composition (i.e., 

frequency of occurrence representation of various prey taxa and size classes in sea otter diets), and rate 

of energy gain and diet diversity from observational foraging data (Tinker et al. 2008a; Tinker et al. 2012). 
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We then combined foraging data for each occupancy area with environmental parameters (habitat, 

depth) and analyzed the multivariate data set using nonmetric multidimensional scaling analysis (nMDS) 

to examine whether there were groupings that correlated with occupancy area or sex class. We used a 

similarity percentage analysis (SIMPER) to determine the diet items most strongly influencing similarities 

within groups (by frequency of occurrence), and employed a hierarchical clustering analysis with group 

average linking to check for corroboration with nMDS results. Finally, we used an Analysis of Similarity 

(ANOSIM) test to determine whether or not differences among groups were significant. These analyses 

are described in detail below. 

Foraging data analysis. We used direct observations of foraging behaviour combined with a 

Monte Carlo algorithm to analyze sea otter foraging data (Tinker et al. 2008a; Tinker et al. 2012). Prey 

functional groups were defined by both taxa and size class (Table 2.1) and were limited to prey that 

comprised at least 5% of overall diets by frequency of occurrence. The proportion of each prey group and 

mean prey size from foraging bouts at the same observation site were averaged to provide site-specific 

values for all prey groups. We then calculated the Shannon index of diversity (Shannon 1948) for each 

occupancy area. For the occupancy area data, we limited consideration to observation sites with ≥ 25 

bouts (n = 26 observations sites: 4 from Gosling, 6 from McMullins, 4 from Simonds, 4 from Breadners, 4 

from Calvert established and 4 from Calvert initial). For the sex class data, we further limited 

consideration to sites where ≥10 bouts were observed for at least one sex class. Sex classes were defined 

as female (n = 13 sites; all females regardless of reproductive status), territorial male (n = 11 sites; males 

holding territories), or bachelor male (n = 12 sites; males aggregated in large male-only rafts, which in our 

study existed both in the range-centre and at the range-edge). In California (Jameson 1989; Tinker et al. 

2008b; Tarjan 2016) and Alaska (Garshelis & Garshelis 1984) some males move between bachelor groups 

and female areas where they may become territorial males seasonally, and we suspect this is also the 

case in British Columbia. Therefore, classifications of territorial or bachelor male in our study apply to the 

otter at the time and location it was observed foraging.  

Energy intake rates can be used to infer the abundance and quality of prey resources for sea 

otter populations (Tinker 2015). Because population growth in sea otters is usually determined by prey 

abundance, energy intake provides a useful index of status with respect to carrying capacity (Tinker 

2015). Data on size-specific edible biomass and caloric content of most sea otter prey items is available 

from an earlier study (Oftedal et al. 2007). These data can be combined with observational foraging data 

to estimate energy intake rates for sea otters. Sea otters are almost unique in their tractability for 
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foraging studies, because their feeding dives are conducted close to shore and prey are consumed at the 

surface, where prey species, size, and handling time can be readily observed. However, recording all 

relevant parameters is subject to the challenges of direct observation, and missing information tends to 

be biased towards smaller prey, shorter handling times, or more distant sea otters (Tinker et al. 2012; 

Tinker 2015). To account for this potential bias, we used a Monte Carlo algorithm used in many previous 

studies (e.g., Tinker et al. 2012; Newsome et al. 2015; Hessing Lewis et al. 2018). This process-based 

model replicated the recorded foraging bouts and iteratively assigns missing parameters by drawing 

randomly from appropriate probability distributions while maintaining observed covariance patterns 

between dive parameters (details in Tinker et al. 2012; Tinker 2015). The results of the analysis include 

estimates of energy intake rates (kcal consumed per minute of time spent feeding) for sea otters at each 

observation site.  

Niche space analysis. We quantified niche space along multiple dimensions corresponding to prey 

selection and habitat and depth-use variables. As with the foraging data, variables were first quantified at 

the bout-level and then averaged at the site level with each site average becoming an individual point in 

the nMDS analysis. Variables used in the nMDS analysis included the proportional representation of prey 

functional groups, dive habitat (open, kelp canopy, seagrass) and depth (intertidal, shallow, mid, deep) 

over which sea otters foraged.  

We used PRIMER-e V7 (Clarke & Gorley 2015) to calculate a resemblance matrix of sea otter 

niche space at each observation site and for each site-sex class pair, using Bray-Curtis dissimilarities of 

square root transformed diet, habitat, and depth variables (Clarke et al. 2014). To include the three 

different data types (diet, habitat, and depth) in the resemblance matrices, we square root transformed 

all data and then rescaled the habitat and depth variables such that the mean values across sites were 

equal to the mean of the transformed prey values; this procedure prevented any single data type (diet, 

habitat or depth) from having an exaggerated influence on the nMDS analysis (Clarke et al. 2014; Kenner 

& Tinker 2018).  

The resemblance matrices were then used to perform non-metric multi-dimensional scaling 

(nMDS) in PRIMER-e (Clarke & Gorley 2015). We incorporated environmental data (depth and habitat), 

mean prey size, diet diversity, energy intake rate, and occupancy time as vectors in our nMDS plots post 

hoc. Correlations between each of these vectors and the ordination axes were calculated with the 

Pearson correlation coefficient (Clarke et al. 2014). Vectors with correlation coefficients ≥ 0.50 were 

included on the nMDS plots. The nMDS converged in two dimensions with stress values of 0.12 
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(occupancy areas) and 0.13 (sex). An nMDS with stress values below 0.20 can provide a useful 2-

dimensional interpretation, but if stress is >0.10 the plot should be superimposed with results from 

cluster analyses to assess agreement (Clarke et al. 2014). Thus, for each resemblance matrix we also 

performed hierarchical clustering using group average linking of replicate sites at each occupancy area or 

for each sex (Clarke et al. 2014).  

We used an Analysis of Similarity (ANOSIM) test to determine whether groups (occupancy areas, 

sex classes) were significantly different (Clarke et al. 2014). If significant differences were detected in the 

global ANOSIM test, pair-wise comparisons were made. We used a similarity percentage analysis 

(SIMPER) to determine which prey and environmental metrics contributed most to similarities within 

clusters identified by nMDS, and included the most influential prey groups in bubble plots to help 

interpret nMDS results (Clarke et al. 2014).  

2.4 Results 

Sea otter foraging data. We observed 19,535 foraging dives in 1,983 bouts. Of these, 12,922 

foraging dives from 1,330 bouts were collected from observation sites where we had observed ≥ 25 

bouts. Individual bouts ranged from 3-81 dives (mean 10.10 ± 0.22 dives SE), and from 2.4 min to 162 min 

(mean 20.8 ± 0.48 min SE). We identified the sex of the otter in 968 (~73%) of these bouts, which were 

used for the nMDS analysis with sex. Prey sizes and energy intake are reported as mean ±SE. 

Diet varied among sites with different occupancy times. Sea otters at the Calvert Initial area 

consumed ~60% large urchins (Mesocentrotus and Strongylocentrotus spp.) while large urchins composed 

only ~20% of otter diets at Calvert Established and Breadners (3-6 years occupied), ~10% of diets at 

Simonds (5-8 years occupied), and less than 2% of diets at the McMullins (18-21 yrs) and Gosling (27-30 

yrs) (Fig. 2.2). The proportion of clams (Veneroida), including geoduck (Panope generosa), comprised 

<25% of the diet at Calvert Initial and Breadners but was >50% of the diet at Calvert Established, Simonds, 

and McMullins (Fig. 2.2). Sea otter diets at Gosling Rocks were composed mostly of mussels (Mytilus spp. 

~40%), clams (~10%), urchins (~10%) and kelp crabs (Pugettia spp. ~10%) (Fig. 2.2). Mean prey size 

declined from 12.17 ± 0.41 cm at the Calvert Initial, to 9.73 ± 0.33 cm at Gosling Rocks (Fig. 2.2). Shannon 

indices showed lowest diversity (H’ = 1.46) at Calvert Initial and higher diversity (H’ = 2.07–H’ = 2.63) at all 

other occupancy areas (Fig. 2.2). Monte Carlo analysis indicated that the mean energy intake rate 

declined from 37.04 ± 12.02 kcal/min consumed at Calvert Initial, to 9.61 ± 1.45 kcal/min at Gosling Rocks 

(Fig. 2.2).  
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Sea otter diets also differed by sex. Bachelor males consumed ~30% urchins, and >50% clams, 

whereas territorial males and females consumed ~15% urchins, ~20% each of small and large clams, 

>10% each of small crabs and mussels, and ~10% snails (Turbinidae; Fig. 2.3). Mean prey size was highest 

for bachelor males (13.34 ± 0.37 cm) and lower for territorial males (10.03 ± 0.26 cm) and females (9.94 ± 

0.26 cm) (Fig. 2.3). Shannon indices showed lowest diversity in bachelor male diets (H’ = 2.21) and higher 

diversity in territorial male and female diets (H’ >2.50; Fig. 2.3). Monte Carlo analysis indicated that the 

mean energy intake rate was highest for bachelor males (26.67 ± 4.72 kcal/min) and lower for territorial 

males (12.89 ± 1.72 kcal/min) and females (11.29 ± 0.63 kcal/min) (Fig. 2.3).  

Sea otter niche space. Otters from different occupancy areas strongly diverged in niche space. 

Cluster analysis showed groupings with 63% similarity by occupancy area, and by Initial and Established 

sites at the Calvert occupancy area (Fig. 2.4). Results of the nMDS showed two-dimensional stress of 0.12 

and dissimilarities among occupancy areas (Fig. 2.5a). The results of the ANOSIM supported statistically 

significant differences in niche space among occupancy areas (ANOSIM, R = 0.74, P <0.001). All but two 

pairwise comparisons were significantly different from one another (Table 2.S1). Bubble plots depict the 

prey species most important in driving similarities within occupancy areas, as identified by SIMPER (>8% 

contribution to within-group similarity; Fig. 2.5b). We found that niche space similarities within 

occupancy areas were determined primarily by urchins, clams, geoduck, mussels, small crabs, open water 

(i.e., absence of kelp canopy) and shallow water (Table 2.S2). Post hoc vector correlations indicated that 

use of intertidal, shallow, and kelp canopy areas were correlated with longer occupancy times whereas 

use of deep, mid, and open areas, large prey sizes and higher rates of energy intake were correlated with 

shorter occupancy times (Fig. 2.5a, Table 2.S3). 

Sexes also showed strong divergence in niche space. Cluster analysis identified groupings by sex 

class with 45% similarities (Fig. 2.6). Results of the nMDS showed two-dimensional stress of 0.13 and 

dissimilarities among females and territorial males, and bachelor males (Fig. 2.7a). The results of the 

ANOSIM confirmed that niche space significantly differs among sex classes (ANOSIM, R = 0.36, P <0.001). 

Pairwise comparisons revealed that females and territorial males used a different niche space than 

bachelor males (Table 2.S4). Bubble depicting the variables most important in driving similarities within 

sex classes, as identified by SIMPER (>8% contribution to within-group similarity; Fig. 2.7b) illustrate 

differences in niche space were driven by urchins, clams, geoduck, small crabs, open water and shallow 

water (Table 2.S5). Post hoc vector correlations indicated that higher diet diversity and use of intertidal, 

shallow, kelp canopy, and seagrass areas were correlated with females and territorial males, whereas use 
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of deep, mid, and open areas, and larger prey sizes were correlated with bachelor males (Fig. 2.7a, Table 

2.S6). 

2.5 Discussion 

The dynamics of sea otter niche space. In this study, we used sea otters as a model to evaluate 

support for the hypotheses that a) predator niche space changes during population recovery, and b) 

niche space varies between sexes. We found that across a gradient of occupancy times, sea otters on the 

BC central coast occupied different niche spaces, initially foraging on large urchins in open water, before 

transitioning to soft-sediment habitats to forage on clams in deep waters, and then to kelp canopy and 

intertidal areas where smaller and more diverse invertebrates were acquired. Both mean prey size and 

energy intake rates were lower in long-occupied areas. These niche space differences among sites with 

varying occupancy times likely reflect sea otter behavioural responses to variation in prey availability – a 

legacy of the effects they exert on benthic prey communities as they recover (i.e., Estes et al. 2003; Tinker 

et al. 2008a). The pattern we observed at a single occupancy area over the four-year study period offers 

evidence to support this hypothesis, with sea otter diets changing from urchin-dominated (>60%) to 

clam-dominated (~50%) after only ~1 year of occupancy.  

Niche space also varied among female, territorial male, and bachelor male sea otters. Bachelor 

males at recent and <10 yrs. occupancy areas (i.e., 1-8 yrs) foraged predominantly in open (no kelp 

canopy or seagrass) habitats, using deeper waters than females, and consumed ~70% clams. In contrast, 

females and territorial males exhibited higher diet diversity, and used kelp canopy, seagrass, and shallow 

and intertidal waters to forage on a diverse suite of smaller prey. Together, these findings suggest that 

the niche occupied by sea otters on the central coast of BC is context-specific, depending on both 

occupancy time, and sex.  

Although niche space has not been thoroughly examined in sea otters (but see Silliman et al. 

2018), sea otter diets have been well-studied. In British Columbia (Breen et al. 1982; Honka 2014; Hessing 

Lewis et al. 2018), Washington (Laidre & Jameson 2006; Hale et al. 2019), California (Estes et al. 1982; 

Estes et al. 2003; Tinker et al. 2008a; Tinker et al. 2012), and Alaska (Kvitek et al. 1992; Weitzman 2013; 

Hoyt 2015), sea otter diets differ among recently and long-occupied areas. The ecological interactions 

driven by sea otter foraging can also differ due changing otter diets; one example from our study area 

was that sea otter foraging provisioned large red urchins to Harlequin ducks, Histrionicus histrionicus but 

only where otter occupancy was <1 yr. (Rechsteiner & Olson 2016).  In California, where individual sea 

otters have been observed for decades, sea otter diets diversify at the population level as occupancy time 
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increases (Estes et al. 1982). In Washington State, sea otter diets do not vary with occupancy time and 

density as much as they vary with kelp habitat (Hale et al. 2019). On the exposed Washington coast, kelp 

habitats may be an important source of food, as well as providing shelter from storms and predators 

(Thometz et al. 2016), whereas in BC the role of kelp may be less important because there is more shelter 

provided by islands and inlets (Hessing Lewis et al. 2018).  

Differences in the diets of female and male sea otters have also been noted in other parts of the 

sea otter’s range. In California, individual males over 1.5 years consumed more diverse prey than females, 

though this likely included males in transition between bachelor and territorial stages (Elliot Smith et al. 

2015). In our study, bachelor males had the least diverse diets. We also observed that large groups of 

bachelor males (n = 50-150 individuals) in our study areas regularly undertook local movements (i.e., 

within ~1500 m) en masse, arriving to new rafting and foraging sites regularly within each occupancy 

area, usually where prey were large. Additionally, females may restrict their diets to increase time spent 

at the surface with their pups (Thometz et al. 2016). The different niches used by male and female sea 

otters is important because there are many large bachelor male groups spanning recent- to long-

occupied areas on the BC and Alaska coasts, and the ecological role of these large male groups has 

previously been overlooked. 

Study limitations. Our study indicates that changes occur in sea otter niche space with increasing 

occupancy time, changes that are likely a product of the ecological effects exerted by the sea otters 

themselves. However, the inherent weakness of space for time frameworks lies in determining the extent 

to which differences are a function of predator recovery and occupancy time, or reflect variation among 

sites in the absence of predator recovery. Our observational design addresses this limitation to some 

extent. We used multiple observation sites (n = 4-6) within each occupancy area to replicate occupancy 

time and monitored changes within each occupancy area over the four-year study period. Only Calvert, 

the most recently occupied area, showed any indication of niche change, and we suspect this is because 

initial changes happen rapidly, whereas further changes take longer than 4 years to observe. To interpret 

whether, for example, sea otter diets at longer occupancy times transition from clam-dominated to 

mussel- and smaller invertebrate- dominated (as appears to be the case when comparing McMullins to 

Gosling), we would need to observe otters and the associated prey communities in each occupancy area 

on a time-scale of decades. This would also confirm whether the changes detected from our space for 

time design are indeed a factor of the ecological effects of sea otters on the prey community (e.g., Tinker 

et al. 2008a; Tinker et al. 2012).  
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Our study focused on the energy intake, diet, and habitat-use of sea otters. Sea otters, lacking the 

insulating blubber of most marine mammals, have high metabolic rates and consume ~25% of their 

bodyweight daily (Costa & Kooyman 1982). Previous research suggests that most critical macro- and 

micronutrients are well represented in sea otter diets, and that energy is the primary resource driving sea 

otter prey selection (Oftedal 2007). However, variability in macronutrient composition among prey 

species can be an important driver of diet choice and niche space (Machovsky-Capuska et al. 2016; 2018). 

Accordingly, including data on the macronutrient content of prey may enhance our characterization of 

niche space, but quantifying macronutrient profiles for the diverse suite of prey that sea otters consumed 

was beyond the scope of this study. However, future work should include a more comprehensive 

examination of nutritional dimensions to sea otter prey selection. 

Energy intake was approximated by an established analytical framework used in many sea otter 

foraging studies (e.g., Tinker et al. 2008a; 2012; Hessing Lewis et al. 2018). This analysis makes use of a 

published data set on prey edible biomass and caloric content from 76 taxa collected in all seasons over a 

4-year period at multiple sites in California and Alaska (see Oftedal et al. 2007; Tinker 2015 for more 

details). Although these data are broadly representative, we recognize their limitation for assessing fine-

scale variation in prey quality. While such fine scale variation is undoubtedly important, our study was 

designed to examine coarse-scale patterns of niche use. Because we collected data over a 4-year period, 

we believe that we captured variation in sea otter diets and energy intake at the scale of interest.  

Disentangling the relative effects of sex and occupancy time in sea otter niche space is difficult 

because the two are linked via the natural history of sea otters. On the central coast of BC, groups of 

bachelor males (typically n = >100 males in each raft) occurred at the range edge (Calvert initial and 

established) and in the range center (Simonds). Unpublished data (50 foraging bouts) collected over a 

two-week period in August 2016 by EUR and JCW in Kyuquot Sound (50.0° N, 127.4° W; >200 km south of 

the central coast of BC), in an area occupied by bachelor male sea otters since the 1980s, corroborated 

our findings: this bachelor male group foraged primarily on small clams (~70% of diet) in open waters. 

Further unpublished data (50 foraging bouts) collected over a two-week period in July 2017 by LMN and 

CJM in the Nuchatlitz Islands (49.8° N, 126.9° W; ~40 km south of Kyuquot Sound), at an area occupied by 

sea otters since the 1990s, similarly found that the diet of bachelor males was comprised mostly of clams 

(~70%). Our findings indicate that even at long-occupancy times, bachelor males predominantly used a 

soft-sediment, open water niche space where they feed on clams, however at longer occupancy times 

clams were small and energy intake rates were likely lower than on the central coast of BC.  
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Ecological and conservation implications of changing niche space in sea otters. Sex-related 

differences in feeding ecology and habitat use are rarely considered in habitat management or ecological 

interactions, despite these differences having potentially major effects (Du Toit 2005). In a polygynous 

species such as the sea otter, the niche used by males – and the associated effects on survival – may be 

less important to population productivity than the niche used by females, because individual females 

contribute more to population recovery than males (Emlen & Oring 1977; Tarjan 2016). Our finding that 

females gain less energy per minute of foraging than bachelor males indicates that they must spend more 

time foraging than males. Moreover, the high cost of lactation (Thometz et al. 2016) and parental care 

may put females at a greater conservation risk than males. This finding suggests that site-fidelity in 

females, even to lower-energy prey areas, is important, perhaps to avoid predators or due to other 

reproductive constraints. Thus, recovery planning should consider that females and territorial males may 

require different prey and habitat than bachelor males.  

Understanding how prey selection and the range of habitats used by sea otters varies over the 

course of recovery has important implications for sea otter conservation, and affects our understanding 

of the recovery process in a predator that has traditionally been studied in a limited context (Silliman et 

al. 2018). Although dietary changes have been noted within and among sea otter populations, only 

limited research has examined niche variation across space and time. Following the Maritime Fur Trade, 

most remnant populations of sea otters occurred along the outer coast of the Pacific Rim. Thus, much of 

the foundational work on sea otter ecology comes from a limited ecological context – that of otters in 

open, exposed rocky substrate and kelp forest habitats (Estes & Palmisano 1974; Estes & Duggins 1995; 

Watson & Estes 2011). Although research has focused on the role of sea otters in hard substrate areas, 

they use soft substrate areas as well, at both recent- and long-occupied sites (Kvitek et al. 1992; Weizman 

2013) and particularly in stormy weather (Garshelis & Garshelis 1984). Only recently have the effects of 

sea otters in estuaries and salt marshes been examined (Hughes et al. 2013; Hughes et al. 2016; Hessing 

Lewis et al. 2018), and such habitats are beginning to be considered essential, and historically important, 

to sea otters (Silliman et al. 2018). In our study, we found that use of soft sediment habitat becomes 

more important over the course of recovery, and that soft sediment communities may be more 

important to bachelor males than females. 

Although the ecological effects of sea otters foraging on urchins at exposed rocky sites are well-

known (see Estes et al. 2016 for a review), their effects on other habitat types and prey communities are 

less well understood. Sea otter interactions in contexts other than urchin-kelp communities include serial 
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depletion of macroinvertebrate prey (Salomon et al. 2007), homogenization of mussel beds (Singh et al. 

2013), and clearing patches in mussel beds that provides space for diverse invertebrate recruits 

(VanBlaricom 1988), which can in turn affect shorebird diets (Berg 2015). In soft sediment areas, sea 

otters can reduce large size classes of clams and alter benthic community structure as their occupancy 

time increases (Kvitek et al. 1992; Weizman 2013). Sea otter predation on clams may have further effects 

in seagrass communities: digging can act as a source of disturbance to plants (Alexandre et al. 2005) and 

invertebrates (Kvitek et al. 1992). Recently, the role of sea otter predation on crabs in seagrass 

communities has been shown to initiate a trophic cascade that increases seagrass biomass (Hughes et al. 

2013). Ecological effects of sea otters can sometimes transcend marine-terrestrial boundaries 

(Rechsteiner et al. 2018). Together, these studies show that sea otter community interactions are 

context-dependent, and that the ecological consequences of alternative niche-use patterns may be 

important to consider in terms of beneficial conservation impacts, fisheries interactions, and other 

management and conservation priorities (Silliman et al. 2018).  

The dynamics of niche space in recovering predators. Most of the world’s large predators have 

suffered widespread extirpation, limiting our understanding of how ecological communities function with 

intact predator populations (Jackson 2001; Estes et al. 2011; Silliman et al. 2018). Thus the interactions 

among predators, herbivores, and primary producers, and the habitat and food requirements of 

recovering predators, are difficult to predict. Over the course of recovery, many predators have expanded 

their ecological niche, often surprising ecologists with the different ecological interactions that they can 

elicit (Silliman et al. 2018). 

Niche partitioning, once seen as a static species characteristic (Hutchinson 1957), is now viewed 

as a dynamic property driven by intraspecific differences in traits such as age and sex (Polis 1984; Shine 

1989), as well as factors such as population size (Newsome et al. 2015), and historical context (Jackson 

2001; Silliman et al. 2018). We used a re-introduced sea otter population to examine these ideas, and 

found that niche space differed between sexes, and changed over time as sea otter recovery progressed. 

These results have implications for depleted or recovering predator populations because sex-related 

differences and temporal changes in characteristics such as feeding ecology and habitat use will affect the 

recovery process. If ecologists treat niche space as being dynamic and intraspecifically-partitioned they 

will be better equipped to predict the conservation needs and ecological interactions of recovering 

predators, and to consider more broadly the ecological interactions that may have been driven by 

predators historically. 
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2.7 Tables and Figures 

Table 2. 1. Prey groups used in nMDS and Cluster analyses.  

Common 
name Lowest taxon 

Size 
(paw) 

Apx. size 
(cm) Prey group 

Prey group 
abbreviation 

urchin 
Mesocentrotus spp., 
Strongylocentrotus spp. 1a-1c <2-5 small urchin urc_sm 

  2a-4c 7-20 large urchin urc_lrg 
clam Veneroida 1a-1c <2-5 small clam clam_sm 
  2a-4c 7-20 large clam clam_lrg 
chiton Polyplacophora 1a-1c <2-5 small chiton chit_sm 
  2a-2c 7-10 medium chiton chit_med 
  2a-6c 7-30 large chiton chit_lrg 
abalone Haliotis kamtschatkana 1a-1c <2-5 small abalone aba_sm 
  2a-3c 7-15 large abalone aba_lrg 
cucumber Holothuroidea 1a-1c <2-5 small cucumber cuc_sm 
  2a-2c 7-10 medium cucumber cuc_med 
  2a-8c 7-40 large cucumber cuc_lrg 
crab unknown crabs 1a-1c <2-5 small crab crab_sm 
  2a-4c 7-20 large crab crab_lrg 
Cancer 
crab Cancer spp. 1a-1c <2-5 small cancer crab can_sm 
  2a-4c 7-20 large cancer crab can_lrg 
geoduck Panopea generosa 1a-2c <2-10 small geoduck geo_sm 
  3a-3c 12-15 medium geoduck geo_med 
  4a-4c 17-20 large geoduck geo_lrg 
kelp crab Pugettia spp. 1a-1c <2-5 small kelpcrab kelpcrab_sm 
  2a-3a 7-12 large kelpcrab kelpcrab_lrg 
mussels Mytilus spp. 1a-1c <2-5 small mussel mus_sm 
  2a-4c 7-20 large mussel mus_lrg 
scallop Crassadoma 1a-1c <2-5 small scallop scal_sm 
  1c-4a 5-17 large scallop scal_lrg 
snail Turbinidae 1a-1c <2-5 small snail sna_sm 
  2a-3c 7-15 large snail sna_lrg 
octopus Octopoda all all octopus oct 
shore crab Hemigrapsus spp. all all shorecrab shorecrab 
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Fig. 2. 1. Map of British Columbia shoreline (a) and central coast study area (b) with occupancy areas (c-h) 

and observation sties (red circles). 
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Fig. 2. 2. Prey consumed by sea otters at occupancy areas from 1-30 years occupied (YO) as proportion of 

diet by frequency of occurrence. Black bars show large prey, grey bars show medium prey, and white bars 

show small prey. Blue cross-hatched bars indicate mean size of prey. Red cross-hatched bars show energy 

intake. Error bars are SEM, n = 4 for all occupancy areas except McMullins where n = 6. H’ is Shannon 

Index of Diversity. For prey group abbreviations, see Table 2.1.  
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Fig. 2. 3. Prey consumed by sea otters of each sex class as proportion of diet by frequency of occurrence. 

Black bars show large prey, grey bars show medium prey, and white bars show small prey. Blue cross-

hatched bars indicate mean size of prey. Red cross-hatched bars show energy intake. Error bars are SEM, 

n is number of sites, H’ is Shannon Index of Diversity. For prey group abbreviations, see Table 2.1.  
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Fig. 2. 4. Dendrogram of hierarchical clustering of replicate observation sites at each occupancy area, 

based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix. Dotted line shows 63% similarity. Grey symbols correspond to 

the shortest occupancy time, blue symbols to medium occupancy times, and red symbols to longest 

occupancy times. 

 

Est.
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Fig. 2. 5. nMDS plot of sea otter niche space with a) clusters identified in Figure 4 with 63% similarity, and 

environmental vectors with ≥ 0.5 correlation to dissimilarities, and b) bubble plots depicting the most 

common prey groups, with bubble segments approaching sizes of segments in the legend representing 

~80% of the diet by frequency of occurrence. 

2D Stress 0.12a

2D Stress 0.12b

Est.
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Fig. 2. 6. Dendrogram of hierarchical clustering of replicate observation sites for each sex, based on Bray-

Curtis dissimilarity matrix. Dotted line shows 45% similarity.  
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Fig. 2. 7. nMDS plot of sea otter niche space with a) clusters identified in Figure 6 with 45% similarity, and 

environmental vectors with ≥ 0.5 correlation to dissimilarities, and b) bubble plots depicting the most 

common prey groups, with bubble segments approaching sizes of segments in the legend representing 

~80% of the diet by frequency of occurrence. 
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2.8 Supplementary Materials 

Supplemental Tables and Figures 

Table 2.S1. R-statistics and p-values from pair-wise comparisons of occupancy areas assessed by ANOSIM.  

  
Gosling:  

27-30 YO 

McMullins: 

18-21 YO 

Simonds: 

5-8 YO 

Breadners: 

3-6 YO 

Calvert 

Established: 

1 YO 

McMullins: 
18-21 YO 

R=0.429; 
P=0.024* 

X X X X 

Simonds: 
5-8 YO 

R=0.958; 
P=0.029* 

R=0.988; 
P=0.005* 

X X X 

Breadners: 
3-6 YO 

R=0.354; 
P=0.057 

R=0.702; 
P=0.010* 

R=0.875; 
P=0.029* X X 

Calvert  
Established: 
2-4 YO 

R=0.896; 
P=0.029* 

R= 0.980; 
P=0.005* 

R=0.323; 
P=0.143 

R=0.875; 
P=0.029* X 

Calvert Initial: 
1 YO 

R=0.760; 
P=0.029* 

R=0.948; 
P=0.005* 

R=0.938; 
P=0.029* 

R=0.740; 
P=0.029* 

R=0.917; 
P=0.029* 

*denotes significant different between groups based on a = 0.05  
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Table 2.S2. Diet, habitat, and depth groups contributing to >8% within group similarity (proportion by 

frequency of occurrence) at each occupancy area, as identified by SIMPER analysis. 

Area 
Average 

similarity 
Species Contribution 

Gosling:  
27-30 YO 65.35 mus_sm 8.23 

McMullins: 
18-21 YO  70.76 

clam_sm 18.51 
clam_lrg 14.91 
shallow 8.71 
crab_sm 8.22 

Simonds: 
5-8 YO 

71.64 

geo_med 19.00 
geo_sm 9.60 
clam_lrg 9.39 
open 8.16 
urc_lrg 8.09 

Breadners: 
3-6 YO 72.53 

urc_lrg 11.89 
urc_sm 10.26 

Calvert  
Established: 
2-4 YO 

72.29 

clam_lrg 14.58 
geo_med 13.06 
urc_lrg 10.92 
open 8.10 

Calvert Initial: 
1 YO 69.25 

urc_lrg 27.41 
clam_sm 10.65 
urc_sm 9.05 
open 8.52 
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Table 2.S3. Pearson’s correlations of nMDS vectors for occupancy areas. Multiple correlation coefficients 

≥ 0.50 bolded. 

  
Intertidal Shallow Mid Deep Open Kelp Seagrass 

Yrs 
occupied 

Diet 
diversity 

Prey 
size 

Energy 
intake 

nMDS1 -0.652 -0.776 0.879 0.847 0.559 -0.526 -0.331 -0.746 -0.350 0.89 0.40 

nMDS2 0.052 0.197 -0.180 0.243 -0.035 -0.211 0.333 0.274 0.139 -0.078 -0.48 

Multiple 0.655 0.800 0.897 0.881 0.561 0.567 0.469 0.795 0.377 0.895 0.625 
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Table 2.S4. R-statistics and p-values from pair-wise comparisons of sexes assessed by ANOSIM.  

 Female Territorial Male 

Female X 
R=0.036 
P=0.254 

Bachelor Male R=0.602 
P=0.001* 

R=0.419 
P=0.001* 

*denotes significant different between groups based on a = 0.05 
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Table 2.S5. Diet, habitat, and depth groups contributing to >8% within group similarity (proportion by 

frequency of occurrence) of each sex class, as identified by SIMPER analysis. 

Sex Average 
similarity 

Species Contribution 

Female 60.05 

clam_sm 11.18 
clam_lrg 9.83 
shallow 8.67 
crab_sm 8.05 

Territorial 
Male 48.23 

clam_sm 15.31 
shallow 12.73 
clam_lrg 10.76 
open 9.95 

Bachelor Male 59.12 

urc_lrg 14.99 
clam_lrg 10.84 
geo_med 10.82 
open 9.45 
clam_sm 9.42 
urc_sm 8.09 
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Table 2.S6. Pearson’s correlations of nMDS vectors for different sexes. Multiple correlation coefficients ≥ 

0.50 bolded. 

  
Intertidal Shallow Mid Deep Open Kelp Seagrass 

Diet 
diversity 

Prey 
size 

Energy 
intake 

nMDS1 0.494 0.667 -0.867 -0.793 -0.633 0.526 0.375 0.749 -0.898 -0.351 

nMDS2 0.253 -0.033 0.189 -0.155 0.086 0.191 -0.377 -0.027 0.096 0.320 

Multiple  0.555 0.667 0.887 0.808 0.639 0.560 0.532 0.749 0.903 0.475 
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Fig. 2.S1. The size classes of sea otter prey using relative size of focal otter’s paw. Sketch by LMN. 
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Fig. 2.S2. The number of bouts required to observe 95% of diet variability in sea otters.  
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Chapter 3. Physical disturbance by recovering sea otter populations 

increases eelgrass genetic diversity 

Chapter 3 is currently in revision. Table and Figure numbers have been reformatted in this Dissertation, 

however this chapter has largely been left as-formatted for Science. Most of the detail for this chapter is 

reported within the Supplementary Materials, which follow the Main Text, below. 

 

3.1 Abstract 

Most knowledge about the role of predation in the workings of nature is ecological, focused on 

changes to community structure. Here, we report how disturbance by sea otters (Enhydra lutris) digging 

for commonly-sought infaunal prey, increases eelgrass (Zostera marina) genetic diversity by promoting 

conditions for sexual reproduction. Eelgrass allelic richness was 25% higher where otters were 

established (20-30 yrs) compared to where they had recently arrived (<10 yrs) or were absent (>100 yrs). 

There were 75% fewer eelgrass clones in meadows with otters than without. Otter occupancy was the 

most important predictor of eelgrass allelic richness and genotypic diversity relative to depth, 

temperature and meadow size. Our findings reveal an underappreciated evolutionary process by which 

large fauna contribute to genetic diversity and associated ecological resilience. 

3.2 Main Text 

Predators can profoundly affect ecosystems, but most of what is known about these effects 

stems from changes in community structure brought about by trophic interactions (Estes et al. 2011; 

Estes et al. 2016). In contrast, non-trophic genetic and evolutionary consequences of predation on 

ecosystems have rarely been examined (Janzen & Martin 1982; Estes & Steinberg 1988). Disturbance is an 

established driver of genetic diversity (Banks et al. 2013), and is often a consequence of foraging activity 

(e.g., Oliver & Slattery 1985). Yet, most inquiry into the genetic consequences of disturbance center on 

abiotic forces that enhance diversity by removing barriers to gene flow (Templeton et al. 2011), or reduce 

diversity by diminishing effective population size (Potvin et al. 2017). Moreover, the known evolutionary 

consequences of biotic disturbances to plants are limited to direct effects of herbivores and pathogens 

(Agrawal et al. 2012); indirect effects have rarely been considered (Estes et al. 2013). Here, we describe 

genetic changes in a plant (eelgrass, Zostera marina) that result from substrate disturbance caused by a 

foraging predator (sea otter, Enhydra lutris). 
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Otters regularly dig for infaunal prey in eelgrass (Hessing Lewis et al. 2018), breaking up rhizome 

mats, creating pits in the seafloor (Traiger et al. 2016), and leaving bare patches where seeds can settle 

(Fig. 3.1). Eelgrass meadows can consist of both clonal perennial plants, which propagate vegetatively 

through rhizomes, and sexually-reproducing annual plants that produce flowers and seeds (Blok et al. 

2018). Most contemporary populations of Z. marina are perennial (Blok et al. 2018), but sexually-

reproducing annual plants, which increase genetic variation through recombination, are favoured in 

disturbed environments (Cabaço & Santos 2012). We thus hypothesized that sea otter digging would 

influence the life history strategy and genetic diversity of eelgrass. 

History provides an opportunity to test this hypothesis. Sea otters, which once existed across the 

North Pacific rim but were hunted to near-extinction in the maritime fur trade, are recovering from 

extirpation in British Columbia (BC), Canada, and occur over gradients of occupancy ranging from long-

absent (i.e., >100 years) to long-established (i.e., several decades; Nichol et al. 2015). To test the 

prediction that eelgrass genetic diversity was enhanced by otter-imposed disturbance, we considered this 

occupancy gradient a natural experiment, replicated across two geographic regions and eelgrass 

populations (Vancouver Island, Central Coast; Fig. 2). We documented the extent of eelgrass disturbance 

by otters, and collected eelgrass shoots (n = 462) for genetic analyses from meadows (n = 15) where sea 

otters had been absent for over a century, arrived within the past few years, or present for decades 

(hereafter absent, recent, or established, areas, respectively; Supplementary Materials). We also 

accounted for meadow size, water temperature, latitude, and depth: factors that can influence eelgrass 

reproduction and genetic diversity (Blok et al. 2018; see Supplementary Materials). We used two Bayesian 

modelling frameworks to assess the relative magnitude and effect-size of each predictive variable on the 

response variables:  allelic richness and genotypic diversity.  

Allelic richness and genotypic diversity can be related to processes associated with disturbance.  

Allelic richness was our primary measure of genetic diversity because it is the most-prone to influencing 

the adaptive capacity of populations (Petit et al. 1998; Leberg 2002; Caballero & Garcia-Dorado 2013). 

Allelic richness is also sensitive to demographic events (Widmer & Lexer 2001; Leberg 2002). In seagrass, 

allelic richness increases with sexual reproduction (Ruiz et al. 2018). Together, these traits make allelic 

richness the measure of genetic diversity that is most useful to assessing a population’s resilience 

potential (Massa et al. 2013). Genotypic diversity has also been shown to effect resilience (Hughes & 

Stachowicz 2004; Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007; Ehlers et al. 2008). Genotypic diversity can sometimes be 

correlated with allelic richness, however their correlative nature is not systematic in the wild (Massa et al. 
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2013). In a study that de-coupled the influences of allelic richness and genotypic diversity as they related 

to resilience, allelic richness was associated with higher resistance and resilience to disturbance, whereas 

there was no clear relationship with genotypic diversity (Massa et al. 2013).  

Our results indicate that disturbance from foraging sea otters increases eelgrass genetic diversity. 

About 5% of the area of eelgrass meadows in established areas was disturbed by otters, which – because 

foraging pits are ephemeral (Blok et al. 2018) – provides a temporal snap-shot of the actual extent of 

disturbance (Traiger et al. 2016). The mean number of alleles in established areas (46, range 42-50) was 

21-44% greater than in recent or absent areas (32, range 31-34 and 38, range 34-45, respectively; Fig. 3a). 

Allelic richness was greater in meadows with established otters than without otters – a result replicated in 

both regions (Fig. 3.3b). Allelic richness was best predicted by otter occupancy (RVI = 0.99) and water 

depth (RVI = 0.90), and the effect of established otters on allelic richness had roughly twice the 

magnitude of depth (over a ~2.5 m range; Fig. 3.4a). The marginal means of allelic richness in established 

areas (4.27, 95% CI = 3.43-5.32) were ~25% greater than in absent areas (3.28, 95% CI = 2.61-4.09). Allelic 

richness was greater in deeper meadows (3.89, 95% CI = 3.06-4.89) compared with intertidal meadows 

(2.95, 95% CI = 2.32-3.70; Fig. S1), a pattern that aligns with 68% of 342 observed otter foraging dives in 

eelgrass occurring at subtidal compared to intertidal depths (Rechsteiner et al. 2019, Supplementary 

Materials). Established areas had 75-76% fewer clones (mean 1.17, range 0-2) compared with recent 

(mean 4.6, range 0-10) and absent areas (mean 4.8, range 0-7; Table 3.S1). The genotypic diversity of 

meadows with established otters was greater than meadows without otters in both regions (Fig. 3.3c). 

Genotypic diversity was best predicted by the model including meadow size, otter occupancy, and 

temperature (RVIs 0.79, 0.76, 0.63, respectively). The marginal means of genotypic diversity in established 

areas (0.98, 95% CI = 0.94-0.99) were significantly greater than in absent areas (0.93, 95% CI = 0.84-0.97); 

this effect had approximately twice the magnitude of meadow size (0.02-3.90 km2) or temperature (3.5-

7.2 °C; Figs. 3.4c, 3.4d, 3.S2). Allelic richness and genotypic diversity were moderately correlated 

(R2=0.62, p<0.01; Fig3.S3a), however the slope was driven by a single meadow where genotypic diversity 

was uncharacteristically low, as predicted by Massa et al. 2013. Without this meadow, the correlation was 

insignificant (R2=0.49, p = 0.08; Fig3.S3b). The only parameter shared by the top models predicting both 

allelic richness and genotypic diversity was sea otter occupancy. 

The relationship between disturbance, flowering, and seed-set is well-established, but uniquely, 

we implicate digging megafauna in this process. Globally, eelgrass meadows subjected to sediment 

disturbance exhibited up to 5-fold increases in flowering (Cabaço & Santos 2012), and increased seed-set 
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(Blok et al. 2018). In our study, digging disturbance was correlated with years of otter occupancy (R2 = 

0.86, p <0.01; Fig. 3.S4). Where otters were absent, eelgrass rhizomal mats were largely undisturbed (0-

0.5% of meadow area) and clones were up to 50 m long (Table S1). We could not directly measure 

flowering rates because flowering periods are too geographically and temporally variable at the scale of 

our study (Blok et al. 2018).  

Sea otters have probably exerted evolutionary and ecological effects on eelgrass meadows of the 

North Pacific since at least the mid-Pleistocene (~600-700 kya; Coyer et al. 2013; Boessenecker 2016). 

Digging by otters likely stimulated sexual reproduction and increased seed-set in eelgrass, a micro-

evolutionary interaction that unraveled when sea otters were extirpated. The resulting diminished 

disturbance regime likely favoured clonal growth, initiating a decline in eelgrass allelic diversity. 

Traditional harvesting of Z. marina rhizomes by BC Indigenous peoples may have also promoted flowering 

and genetic diversity in eelgrass (Cullis-Suzuki et al. 2015), a practice that declined with the arrival of 

Europeans. The return of otters, and the subsequent spatio-temporal pattern of disturbance, provides 

insights into how genetic diversity can be affected when relationships between strongly-interacting 

species (Soulé et al. 2005) are lost.  

These findings have far-reaching conservation implications. Genetic diversity increases the 

adaptive potential of Z. marina populations, which enhances resilience (Reusch et al. 2005) and resistance 

(Hughes & Stachowicz 2004) to perturbations. Thus, the recovery of sea otters confers both genetic and 

ecological (i.e., Hughes et al,. 2013) benefits to foundational eelgrass communities.   

Such non-trophic effects on genetic diversity, caused by animal-induced disturbance, could be 

widespread. Large-bodied animals can have profound genetic and evolutionary effects on other species 

owing to the biomass they consume and excrete (Janzen & Martin 1982), their extensive space-use, and 

the mechanical engineering exerted as they move and forage (Estes et al. 2016). Gomphotheres – 

abundant during the Pliocene – had strong evolutionary interactions on associated flora, which 

purportedly determined fruit and nut qualities, reproductive traits, and dispersal patterns (Janzen & 

Martin 1982). Today, Bison (Bison bison) trampling and wallowing increases flower and seed production 

in forbs (Elson & Hartnett 2017), and trampling ungulates ‘plant’ seeds, thereby increasing germination 

rates (Eichberg & Donath 2018). In the ocean, large fauna disturb swaths of sediment foraging on buried 

prey (Oliver & Slattery 1985). Such disturbances may influence genetic diversity in non-target 

populations, and where such influential animals have recovered, these interactions may be restored, as 

with the otter-eelgrass system we present here. This suggests a heretofore unrecognized role for 
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megafauna – as agents of disturbance with potentially cascading genetic effects – a process lost and over-

looked in the many places where large-bodied animals have disappeared from land- and seascapes. 
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3.4 Tables and Figures 

 

Fig. 3. 1. Zostera marina meadows where sea otters are absent (a) and established (b). Sea otter foraging 

pit outlined in turquoise (c). 
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Fig. 3. 2. Locations of Zostera marina meadows on the Central Coast (CC) and Vancouver Island (VI), BC. 

Sea otters absent (pale blue circles), recent (<10 yrs., dark blue circles), and established (20-30 yrs., red 

circles). STRUCTURE analyses identified two eelgrass populations (K = 2; CC and VI), providing additional 

replication (i.e. spatial and genetic) in established and absent sea otter treatments; pale- and dark- green 

bars show the probability of individual population assignment. 
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Fig. 3. 3. Allele discovery curves for each eelgrass meadow (a), color codes as in Fig. 2. Shaded areas show 

95% confidence intervals. Means (circles) and SE (vertical lines) of allelic richness (b) and genotypic 

diversity (c). Abs. = otters absent, Rec. = otters recent, Estb. = otters established, VI = Vancouver Island, 

CC = Central Coast. 
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Fig. 3. 4. Posterior distributions of estimated parameters from the best-supported model predicting 

eelgrass allelic richness (a) and genotypic diversity (c). Shaded areas show 90% credible intervals (CI). 

Marginal means of sea otter effects on allelic richness (b) and genotypic diversity (d); bars indicate 95% 

CI. Color codes and abbreviations as in Fig. 3.3. 
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3.5 Supplementary Materials 

Study design and sample collection. Sea otters (Enhydra lutris) were ecologically extinct in BC by 

1820s-1850 (32, 33), extirpated by the early 1900s, and re-introduced in 1969-72 (Bigg & MacAskie 

1978). To test the hypothesis that genetic diversity of eelgrass (Zostera marina) varied between areas 

where otters were long reestablished (20-30 yrs.) and areas where they have been absent for over a 

century (Nichol et al. 2015), we collected 50 eelgrass blades from each of 15 eelgrass meadows (Fig. 3.2). 

Our experimental design used a space-for-time approach (Pickett 1989), and was replicated in two 

regions: the Central Coast of BC, and the west coast of Vancouver Island, BC (Fig. 3.2). On the Central 

Coast we were able to test the additional effect of recently arrived (<10 yrs) otters on the genetic 

diversity of eelgrass.  

We collected samples by SCUBA, under BC Parks permit #107190 (Hakai Institute). In each 

meadow, we laid 3-5 transects up to 200 m long, perpendicular to shore from the intertidal to subtidal 

meadow edge. Transects were spaced equidistantly across the shoreward margin of the meadows. We 

measured the proportion of each transect line that was disturbed by sea otter digging, which provides a 

recent snap-shot of disturbance, and was used to complement rather than replace our sea otter 

occupancy categories because of potential inconsistencies in pit visibility and persistence (Traiger et al. 

2016). We collected eelgrass blades from 50 evenly spaced locations within the meadow (mean spacing 

distance = 5.47 m; range = 2.5-10 m). For each sample, we recorded location on the transect and in situ 

depth, the latter standardized to chart datum. We removed the newest leaf from each eelgrass shoot and 

dried it in silica within 12 hours of collection for later genetic analysis.  

Genetic methods. We extracted Genomic DNA from ~8 mg of dried leaf tissue per sample, using a 

DNeasy Plant DNA extraction kit (Qiagen, USA). A subset of approximately 30 (mean 30.8, range 28–33) 

eelgrass samples was randomly selected from each meadow and we genotyped these at 13 microsatellite 

loci (Table 3.S2) previously identified in Z. marina (36-39). We included 6-7 individuals from each seagrass 

meadow on each 96-well extraction plate.  

We amplified DNA using polymerase chain reactions (PCR) targeting 13 loci with a Bio-Rad T100 

Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc. Hercules, CA, USA) in 10ul reaction volumes consisting of 2 

pmol dNTP (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA), 1X PCR buffer, 1.5 units of Paq5000 (Stratagene, La 

Jolla, CA, USA), 1 pmol each forward and reverse primer (Eurofins MWG Operon, Louisville, KY, USA), 0.3 

pmol M13 IRDye® labelled primer (Integrated DNA Technologies, Skokie, IL, USA), with 5-15ng DNA 
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template. PCR conditions were as follows: 94°C for 3 min, 27 cycles of 94°C for 40 sec, 56°C for 40 sec 

(except for primer GA2 = 58°C), 72°C for 1 min, with a final extension of 72°C for 30 min. 

Amplified products were denatured and run on a 5% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresed for 2.5 

hours on a LI-COR 4300 automated sequencer (LICOR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) with a minimum of four size 

standards (50-350 bp or 50-700 bp LICOR) per 64-well gel. We scored gels using SAGA 3.3 Microsatellite 

Analysis software (LICOR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). The scorer was blind to sample location and sea otter 

occupancy.  

Data quality. Prior to analysis, we took several steps to ensure data quality. Eelgrass individuals 

(genets) are composed of many shoots (ramets), which are genetically identical clones that can extend 

several meters (Olsen et al. 2014). We used the R package poppr (Kamvar et al. 2014) to identify identical 

multi-locus genotypes (MLGs; Table 3.S1) and assess the probability of identical genotypes arising by 

chance due to sexual reproduction (Psex; Parks & Werth 1993). The mean Psex for all meadows was 

0.00009 (range 0-0.007), suggesting all identical genotypes in our samples as probable clonemates. We 

recorded the minimum distance (m) between each identical genotype (herein referred to as clone length; 

Table S1) and removed all but one of each identical genotype to prevent resampling clones for 

subsequent analyses (Kim et al. 2017; Connolly et al. 2018). 

After removing clones, the remaining data were screened for null alleles, stuttering, and allelic 

dropout using Microchecker (version 2.2.3; van Oosterhout et al. 2004). For three of the markers 

(ZMC12075, ZME02125 and GA2) possible null alleles were suggested at four meadows (Wizard, Kamils, 

Dodger and Ward). We checked the data for possible technical errors but did not find any signs of excess 

homozygotes or excessive stuttering causing artifacts. Thus, we did not remove any of these data. 

We assessed deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) using the exact test (Guo & 

Thompson 1992) with GenePop (Rousset 2008), and investigated all loci for linkage disequilibrium (LD). To 

mitigate the occurrence of Type 1 errors, potential deviations from HWE and LD were tested with a 

sequential Bonferonni adjustment (Rice 1989). Loci at Dodger (4), Wizard (1), Stirling (1), Stryker (1), and 

Triquet (1) had significant probabilities of deviation from HWE (Table 3.S3). However, there was variability 

in which loci contributed to potential deviations from HWE. Owing to this inconsistency, we included all 

meadows in our analyses. Of the 13 loci we analyzed for linkage disequilibrium, one locus, CL853 Contig1, 

deviated in 9 meadows and was removed from all analyses. GA23/GA12 showed linkage disequilibrium in 

3 populations, and several other loci showed disequilibrium in one or two populations (Table 3.S4). As no 

other patterns emerged in LD occurrences we used the remaining 12 loci in all analyses. 
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We used the R (version 3.2.4, 2018) package iNEXT (Chao et al. 2014; Hsieh et al. 2019) to 

interpolate allele discovery curves for each seagrass meadow, which indicated the total number of alleles 

in each meadow, and evaluated if sample sizes were sufficient to assess variation in genetic diversity 

among seagrass meadows in areas with different sea otter occupancy times (Fig. 3.3a).  

Prior to testing our hypothesis that sea otters affect genetic diversity, we evaluated the 

assumption that broad-scale genetic population structure of eelgrass meadows on the Central Coast and 

Vancouver Island was not correlated with sea otter occupancy. We used a Bayesian population 

assignment model (STRUCTURE; Pritchard et al. 2000) to estimate likelihood of varying numbers of 

population clusters in our data. We set the STRUCTURE parameters with a locprior of Vancouver Island 

and Central Coast, as LOCPRIOR = 1, and the remaining parameters set to: USEPOPINFO = 0, MAXPOPS = 

20, NOADMIX = 0, ALPHA = 1. We ran 5 iterations of 100,000 burn-ins and 500,000 MCMC repetitions at 

each value of K. We then used delta K to select the best approximation of K (Evaano et al. 2005) in 

Structure Harvester (Earl & Vondoldt 2012). We repeated the STRUCTURE analysis with all of the same 

parameters but without setting prior locations of VI and CC (i.e. with LOCPRIOR = 0). To corroborate 

STRUCTURE results, we used a spatial principle component analysis (sPCA) with the R package adegenet 

(Jombart 2008) with a Delauney triangulation, eigenvalues chosen interactively, and data not scaled to 

unit variance. We calculated the presence of private alleles in each seagrass bed using GenAlEx (Peakall & 

Smouse 2012), and calculated Fst values for each pair-wise comparison of seagrass meadows and 

between VI and CC in Arelequin. We tested Fst values for significance with a Bonferonni adjustment (Rice 

1989).  

Both the Bayesian and frequentist methods we used to assess population structure supported 

the inference that distinct populations were not confounded with sea otter occupancy. Results from both 

of our STRUCTURE analyses identified two populations, one comprised of the eelgrass meadows on 

Vancouver Island (VI), and another consisting of the eelgrass populations on the Central Coast (CC; Figs. 

3.2, 3.S4). When LOCPRIOR was included, all VI meadows were assigned to one population and all CC 

meadows to a second population; mean assignment probabilities were 0.39, range 0.003-0.98 (pop 1, 

largely VI individuals; Fig 3.2), and 0.61, range 0.02-0.99 (pop 2, largely CC individuals; Fig. 3.2). When a 

LOCPRIOR term was not included, one meadow on VI was assigned to the same population as all 

meadows from CC (Fig. 3.S5), and mean assignment probabilities were 0.57, range 0.01-0.99 (pop 1; Fig. 

3.S5) and 0.43, range 0.01-0.99 (pop 2, Fig 3.S5). Results from the sPCA generally corroborated the 

STRUCTURE results and showed population differentiation was strongest among CC and northern VI 

(Kyuquot), with southern VI (Barkley Sound) showing admixture from both the CC and Kyuquot 
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populations (Fig. 3.S6). Eigenvalues show strong global structure and weak local structure (Fig. 3.S7). 

Private alleles occurred in 12/15 meadows (Table 3.S5). Fst values among all except one pairwise 

comparison were significant; Fst between CC and VI samples was low (0.025) and significant (Table 3.S6).  

Genetic and Genotypic diversity. We calculated genetic diversity using allelic richness (AR), 

heterozygosity (expected [He] and observed [Ho]), and genotypic diversity (R). AR was calculated at the 

locus and population level with the R (version 3.2.4, 2018) package popgenreport (Adamack & Gruber 

2014) using methods by El Mousadik and Petit (1996), which employs rarefaction to account for 

differences in sample sizes and genotyping success, standardizes to the smallest sample size of any site, 

and uses the smallest number of alleles encountered in any sample across all populations and loci. We 

calculated effective alleles, He and Ho, using GenAlEx (Peakall & Smouse 2012). We calculated genotypic 

diversity (R), the proportion of unique multi-locus genotypes in each population, as (NG – 1)/(N – 1), 

where NG is number of unique multi-locus genotypes detected, and N is number of samples collected 

(Dorken & Eckert 2001).  

Seagrass reproduction (vegetative vs. sexual) and genetic diversity can be affected by disturbance 

(Connolly et al. 2018; Alexandre et al. 2005), meadow size (Kim et al. 2017), temperature (Ruiz et al. 

2018; Marin-Guirao et al. 2019), latitude (Olsen et al. 2004), and depth (Fain et al. 1992; Reynolds et al. 

2017), each of which provide alternative hypotheses to explain differences in genetic diversity. We 

limited our suite of explanatory factors to these five fixed effects, based on the literature and our a priori 

knowledge of eelgrass systems in our study areas (Burnham & Anderson 2002). To evaluate our 

competing hypotheses, we used sea otter occupancy time as a proxy for disturbance.  

We used three methods to map eelgrass (Zostera marina) meadows. The three eelgrass 

meadows sampled in Kyuquot were mapped using SCUBA and snorkeling. Snorkelers followed the 

shoreward edge and divers swam the seaward perimeter of each meadow. A 3 m boat followed the 

snorkelers or divers and recorded GPS waypoints using Arc Collector (ESRI 2017). To delineate the 

seaward edge of the meadow, divers surfaced every 3 minutes or each time the bed changed direction, 

and the points were plotted. On the Central Coast, six of the eelgrass meadows we sampled (McMullin, 

McNaughton, Choked, Ward, Nalau and Stirling) were mapped using drones (DJI Phantom 3/4 Pro). Drone 

survey flights occurred during the morning low tide when weather was suitable for flying (winds <20 kn, 

no rain, tide <1 m). Drone operators used a grid pattern survey design to ensure adequate coverage. 

Orthomosaics of each site were created using a Structure from Motion Multi-View Stereo (SfM-MVS) 

workflow within Pix4Dmapper software (Version 2.1.61, Pix4D) in Windows 10. The extent of eelgrass 
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from each orthomosaic was delineated using object-based image analysis (OBIA) with eCognition 

Developer software (eCognition Developer 9, 2014). Depending on site and water conditions, it can be 

difficult to discern the subtidal edge of eelgrass from RPAS imagery (Nahirnick et al. 2018). Accordingly, 

georeferenced towed underwater video (SplashCam Pro) data were used to provide ground-truth the 

aerial analysis. When reviewing the video, one analyst classified substrate and vegetation over a 4 second 

period, which represents approximately 2 m across the seafloor using a hierarchical habitat classification 

scheme (Reshitnyk et al. 2014). We obtained meadow size for the remaining three seagrass meadows on 

the Central Coast and in Barkley sound from maps produced by British Columbia Marine Conservation 

Analysis (https://bcmca.ca). We found the mean meadow area was 86,000 m2 (range 2,108-389,329 m2). 

We used HOBO Pendant ® loggers to record temperature every 30 min at 5 m below chart datum for one 

year and calculated the temperature range for each meadow (mean 5.9 °C, range 3.5-7.2 °C). We 

calculated the median depth of each sample to obtain a single depth value for each meadow (median = 

0.66 m below chart datum, mean = 0.78 m, range = 5.13 below datum to 1.6 m above datum, across all 

meadows). 

We used an information theoretic approach to assess the relative importance of the putative 

fixed effects (sea otter occupancy, depth, latitude, bed size, and temperature) in predicting genetic 

diversity as measured by allelic richness. A suite of Bayesian Generalized Linear Mixed-Effects Models 

(GLMER) were built in R (version 3.2.4, 2018), with a gamma distribution and log link, and using the 

package rstanarm (Goodrich et al. 2018). We constructed 31 models that encompassed all pair-wise 

comparisons of our five fixed effects, as well as a null model (Table 3.S7). All models included the random 

effect of locus. We used un-informative priors for all estimated parameters, and evaluated r-hat statistics 

to ensure model convergence (r-hat <1.1). We calculated and compared Widely Applicable Information 

Criterion (WAIC) scores for each model, and WAIC weights were used to calculate the Relative Variable 

Influence (RVI; Burnham & Anderson 2002) for each fixed effect, over the full suite of 31 models. To 

evaluate goodness of fit of the best-supported model, we used the R packages bayesplot (Gabry & Mahr 

2019) and ggplot2 (Wickham 2009) to conduct posterior predictive checks, examining kernel density 

curves of observed and simulated data, and histograms of statistical skew from the posterior predictive 

distribution (Gabry et al. 2019); the model fit the data well. Finally, we used our top model to calculate 

marginal means, standard errors, and density plots of the posterior distributions of fitted effects.  

The above methods were replicated for a second suite of models with genotypic diversity as the 

response variable, with a few differences. Because genotypic diversity is calculated based on the 
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individual plant, rather than across loci (i.e. plants are either a unique multilocus genotype, or a clone), 

these models did not include any random effects. Also, unlike allelic richness, the response variable 

(genotypic diversity) was constrained to a 0-1 range, and thus not well described by a gamma 

distribution. We therefore constructed a suite of 31 Generalized Linear Models (GLM) using a beta 

distribution and logit link (beta regression; Table 3.S8) in predicting genotypic diversity.  

The influence of alternative hypotheses on genetic diversity. Other than sea otters, other agents 

of biotic disturbance occur on the BC coast. Indigenous people may have historically affected eelgrass 

reproduction and genetic diversity through the disturbance created when harvesting rhizomes (Cullis-

Suzuki et al. 2015). In the closely related Z. noltii, digging by clam harvesters disturbs rhizome mats and 

induces flowering, thereby increasing sexual reproduction (Alexandre et al. 2005). Elsewhere, Z. marina is 

subjected to shoot loss via vertebrate grazers (Hughes & Stachowicz 2004). We did not see evidence of 

biotic disturbances (i.e., harvests, disease, vertebrate grazers), other than sea otter digging, at any of the 

meadows we examined, suggesting that where alternative biotic agents of disturbance occur, the 

present-day effects are minimal.  

We quantified abiotic conditions known to affect eelgrass genetic diversity. Meadow size can 

increase diversity where larger populations are more likely to include variety in genotypes (Kim et al. 

2017). Temperature is a stressor in other seagrasses (Ehlers et al. 2008) and can lead to increased sexual 

reproductive efforts in Z. marina (Cabaço & Santos 2012). Latitude also effects the likelihood that 

meadows are mostly vegetative vs. sexual (due to glaciation histories; (Olsen et al. 2004). At the 

geographic scale we were interested in, latitude was considered as a proxy for photoperiod (Kim et al. 

2014). 

Comparison of Bayesian GLMER models identified sea otter occupancy time as the strongest 

predictor of eelgrass allelic richness. Relative Variable Influence (RVI) was 0.99 for sea otter occupancy, 

and this effect was, respectively, 1.1, 2.5, 3.2, and 3.5 times more likely to appear in the best-supported 

model than depth (0.90), size (0.39), temperature (0.31), and latitude (0.28). Model weight (0.27) gave 

support for a single top-model, which included the effects of sea otter occupancy and depth (Table 3.S7). 

Posterior predictive distributions showed that the effect of depth was weak but significant, whereas the 

established sea otter occupancy effect influenced allelic richness twice as much as depth. To help 

interpret the effect of depth, we used data from (Rechsteiner et al. 2019) to quantify the proportion of 

sea otter foraging dives made at subtidal vs. intertidal depths, and found that, when foraging over 

eelgrass meadows, sea otters feed 68% of the time in the subtidal as opposed to 32% in the intertidal. 
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Thus it is possible that the depth effect we found in our model is amplified by the effect of otter 

disturbance, which is greater in deeper water.  

Comparison of Bayesian GLM models identified meadow size, sea otter occupancy, and 

temperature as the strongest influencers of genotypic diversity (Fig. 3.4c). Model weight (0.27) supported 

a single top-model (Table 3.S8). RVIs were highest for meadow size (0.79) and sea otter occupancy (0.76), 

followed by temperature range (0.63), latitude (0.49), and depth (0.28).  

Considering alternative measures of genetic diversity. We investigated alternative measures of 

genetic diversity, including the number of effective alleles in each meadow, and expected and observed 

heterozygosity. Effective allele number showed a similar pattern to allelic richness (Fig. 3.S8a). We found 

no patterns with time of sea otter occupancy in measures of heterozygosity (Fig. 3.S8b-c). The 

discrepancy between measures of allele diversity and heterozygosity is not surprising, as similar 

discrepancies have been noted in terrestrial angiosperms (Comps et al. 2001) and have been found 

elsewhere in the marine angiosperm Z. marina (Hughes & Stachowicz 2009). Such discrepancies can be 

common in clonal organisms (Arnaud-Haond et al. 2007). While heterozygosity measures act on the 

individual level (i.e., an individual plant is homo- or heterozygotic at each locus), allelic richness considers 

the total number of alleles at each locus across the population (Hughes & Stachowicz 2009). Allele-

diversity metrics (e.g., allelic richness) are more informative than gene-frequency measures (e.g., 

heterozygosity) in predicting the long-term adaptive potential of populations (Caballero & Garcia-Dorado 

2013). The resilience imparted by long-term evolutionary potential may be particularly consequential to 

Z. marina, given that meadows are typically monospecific (Procaccini et al. 2007; Talbot et al. 2016). The 

weaker effect of sea otter disturbance relative to meadow size in predicting genotypic diversity is similarly 

unsurprising. Our field methods, designed to sample the entire bed but rely on similar sample sizes 

among beds, resulted in larger beds having larger spacing between sample collections, thus decreasing 

the likelihood of sampling clones. Further, genotypic diversity is not typically correlated with allelic 

richness in the wild, and the factors that act on genotypic diversity in the wild are inconsistent among 

studies (Massa et al. 2013).  Our finding that allelic richness is greater where sea otters are established 

than where they are absent indicates that eelgrass communities with established populations of sea 

otters have greater adaptive potential than do eelgrass communities where the functional roles of sea 

otters have been lost. Given the global trophic downgrading of ecosystems (Estes et al. 2011), we expect 

such linkages between large-bodied predators and long-term evolutionary potential in plant communities 

to occur broadly where megafauna occur at ecologically effective densities.  
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Table 3.S1. Eelgrass (Zostera marina) samples collected from Vancouver Island (VI) and the Central Coast 

(CC) where otters were absent, recent, or established. Horizontal lines through the four right-hand 

columns denote identical genotypes (i.e. genetic clones). 
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Table 3.S2. Forward and Reverse primer labels used at each loci, including expected and actual size (bp), 

annealing temperature, and number of alleles. 

 

 
 
 
 
  

Locus Reference Forward Primer Reverse Primer Repeat 
size

Expecte
d size 
(bp)*

Size 
(bp) this 

study
Ta (⁰C) No. 

Alleles Results

GA2 Reusch et al.  1999 TGAAGAAATCCCAGAAATCCC AGACCCGTAAAGATACCACCG 2 106-134 100-136 58 13 462 samples analyzed
GA23 Reusch et al.  1999 GGCAGCGATCTAATACAATTAAGG ACGTCACATCTTTTCACGACC 2 147-185 155-171 56 9 463 samples analyzed
GA12 Jahnke et al.  2018 CGTTCATCTTGTCCTCGTCC TTTCATTTCCATTTCCCACC 2 112-160 132-148 56 10 464 samples analyzed
GA20 Jahnke et al.  2018 TGGAAGGAGTTTCGATGTATCC GGGAGATTTGCAGTGTAGAATTTAG 2 78-170 136-156 56 9 465 samples analyzed
CL853Contig1 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 CATTCCATTCAAGAGCAGCA CAACAAATCAATCAATCATTCACTC 4 124-140 126-298 56 42 466 samples analyzed
CL679Contig1 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 ATAAAAACCGGCCTGATCG CACACACACAGACGATCGAA 2 86-92 86-94 56 6 467 samples analyzed
ZMC06073 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 CGAATCCTCCTGCGTCTTT ACGCACCGGATTTTATGCT 3 86-93 93-119 56 3 468 samples analyzed
ZMC12075 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 CCTCTTTTTTCCTCTCTCTCTCTCT CTTCTGCGAATGATGCCATA 2 100-114 94-118 56 11 469 samples analyzed
CL734Contig1 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 TGGTCTTCTTCACTCGCTCA AGCGACGATTCTTCAGCATT 3 75-96 69-141 56 20 470 samples analyzed
ZMC13053 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 CCCCATCTTTTGAGTTTGGA TCATCATTTCTTGCAATTTGAATC 2 86-102 88-104 56 6 471 samples analyzed
CL559Contig1 Oetjen et al.  2010 CCACTTCCGTAGTTGCTGTT CGATGAGGACGATGAGGAAT 2 171-177 171-181 56 6 472 samples analyzed
ZME02125 Oetjen et al.  2010 CGTTCAACTCAACACGCATT GGTGACGAAAAGAAGCGAAG ** ** 109-119 56 6 473 samples analyzed
ZMF02381 Oetjen et al.  2010 GTGCAGGCGATCGAGTTATC AAATTCGAGCTCTCAACTTCAA ** ** 132-153 56 8 474 samples analyzed

GA17D Jahnke et al.  2018 TTTTCATTTATCCAATAGTTTGCC GATTCTCATCGGAGATTGAGG 2 96-180 55 monomorphic
GA6 Reusch et al. 1999 AGAAACCCTAATGTGATGAAATG TGTTGGTTAATTCTCTTCTAATCTTG 2 108-120 55

messy amplification, wrong 
product size

ZMC19017 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 TCGTCGAGAAAGAGGAGGAA TGTTCTGATTCCGTTCTCCA 3 75-99 56
possibly monomorphic, 
faint amplification

ZMC02023 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 TCGTTGGATACTGCACTTCTC GAATCCAACCAATTATTTAAATACC 2 134-148 56
possibly monomorphic, 
poor results

ZMC19089 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 AGTGAAAAAACAAAGAAAGAAAGAGAACCGTCGTCAGGTAGGCTCAA 2 88-96 56 monomorphic
CL412Contig1 Oetjen & Reusch 2007 GTACACCCGTTGCGTTCATT GATTCCGTAGACTTGCGTCTG 2 240-260 56 monomorphic
CL11Contig1 Oetjen et al.  2010 GTGGAGGAAAGTGTGGGTGT CTTGCATCCACCTTCATTTG ** ** 56 monomorphic
ZMC05062 Oetjen et al.  2010 GAAGCCAACTTAATTCAACATCG TTAATATAAATCCGAGACACAGACTC ** ** 56 monomorphic

Genotyped using pilot data only (n = 120 samples)
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Table 3.S3. Identification of loci that significantly deviated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, marked “x”.  
 

 
  

Table S2.
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Table 3.S4. Number of populations where pairs of loci exhibited linkage disequilibrium. 
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Table 3.S5. Private alleles identified in each eelgrass meadow. 
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Table 3.S6. Fst values of all pairwise contributions as calculated in Arlequin. Fst value for all VI compared 

with all CC was significant at 0.025. 
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Table 3.S7. Bayesian GLMER model weights, WAIC differences, and parameters included for all models 

run where allelic richness was the response variable. Locus was included as a random effect in all models 

whereas sea otter occupancy (absent, recent, established), depth, size, latitude, and temperature were 

included as fixed effects.  
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Table 3.S8. Bayesian GLM model weights, WAIC differences, and parameters included for all models run 

where genotypic diversity was the response variable. Sea otter occupancy (absent, recent, established), 

depth, size, latitude, and temperature were included as fixed effects.  
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Fig. 3.S1. Bayesian GLMER output showing the effect of meadow depth on allelic richness. 
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Fig. 3.S2. Bayesian GLM output showing the effects of meadow size and temperature range on genotypic 

diversity of Zostera marina. 
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Fig. 3.S3. The relationship between allelic richness and genotypic diversity in the 15 Zostera marina 

meadows we examined (a) and with the meadow with low genotypic diversity removed (b). Shaded area 

represents 95% confidence interval. 
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Fig. 3.S4. The number of years since sea otter arrival to each eelgrass meadow area, and the percent 

disturbance, measured as a proportion of the transect line that was dug. Shaded area represents 95% 

confidence interval.  
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Fig. 3.S5. Population assignment results from STRUCTURE where LOCPRIOR = 0 and K = 2. Pale- and dark- 

blue bars show the probability of individual population assignment at K = 2, where K is the number of 

populations present. 
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Fig. 3.S6. Representation of the first global score of the sPCA analysis including geographic coordinates, 

where each point represents an individual seagrass genotype and its sampling location (a) or meadow via 

an interpolated map of individual sPCA scores, showing genetic clines (b).  
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Fig. 3.S7. sPCA results showing the connection network used to define spatial weighting (a), 

representations of scoring of spatial entities where white symbols are negative and black symbols are 

positive (b-d). Local interpolation of global scores are shown in (b), where closer contour lines denote 

strongest genetic differentiation. Sizes of squares (c) show different absolute values (i.e. large black 

squares are very different from large white squares, but small squares are more similar), with (d) being 

similar to (c) but using a grey scale to denote differences. Panel (e) shows eigenvalues, with positive 

values (bars to the left) showing global differentiation and negative values (bars to the right) showing 

local differentiation. Panel (f) shows eigenvalues of sPCA (denoted λi with i = 1, . . . , r, where λ1 is the 

highest positive eigenvalue, and λr is the highest negative eigenvalue). Here, λ1 is the largest value and 

shows that the first global structure is the best interpretation.  
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Fig. 3.S8. Mean and SE of the number of effective alleles, expected heterozygosity, and observed 

heterozygosity in eelgrass (Zostera marina) meadows where otters were absent, recently arrived, and 

long established, on Vancouver Island (VI) and the central BC coast (CC). 
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Chapter 4. Clam gardens and Indigenous stewardship support ancient 

clam harvests where sea otters were ecologically effective predators. 

4.1 Abstract 

Apex predators are known to play an important role in structuring ecological communities, but 

few studies have examined how these interactions might change across human-dominated 

landscapes. We hypothesized that clam gardens – human-made, terraced beaches used for clam 

cultivation – enabled coexistence among people and sea otters where both consumed clams. We 

examined contemporary effects of sea otters on intertidal butter clams (Saxidomus gigantea) on the west 

coast of Vancouver Island, Nuu-chah-nulth territory. We found that median butter clam lengths were 

significantly smaller in areas with sea otters (42 mm) than in areas without sea otters (77 mm; W = 18478, 

p <0.001), yet the median lengths of otter-cracked clams were 87 mm. These contemporary data 

demonstrate the significant effect that sea otter foraging has on the size-structure of clam populations. 

Accounting for environmental effects, we examined the lengths of clams in archaeological assemblages 

from 3500-150 years ago, in areas with the highest known concentrations of clam gardens, but where sea 

otters were present or absent. Median butter clam lengths and size distributions were significantly 

smaller in the Broughton Archipelago, Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw territory, where sea otters were 

present, than at Quadra Island, Laich-kwil-tach and northern Coast Salish territory, where sea otters were 

absent (~55 mm vs. ~68 mm; W = 10633, p <0.001). A smaller species, littleneck clams (Leuconoma 

staminea), had indistinguishable median lengths, but significantly different length distributions (D = 

0.1768; p <0.001) between areas with and without sea otters; similar median lengths indicate similar size-

at-harvest prescriptions were used in both areas, whereas truncated length distributions in the 

Broughton Archipelago suggest an apparent effect of sea otter predation. Despite the ecological effects 

of sea otters on clams, clam sizes in archaeological assemblages from both areas were stable, spanning 

periods of coast-wide human population growth and clam garden development. Clam gardening may 

have enabled stable clam harvests by increasing clam productivity, and limiting otter access by elevating 

beach heights out of otter-accessibility, and excluding sea otters from harvesting areas. Given the array of 

cultivation and management practices among Coastal Peoples, we suggest that mariculture might have 

produced stable harvests of other invertebrates. Widespread changes have occurred in social-ecological 

systems since European colonization. Here we show that rediscovery of ancient socio-ecological 

interactions can inform contemporary management of culturally important species. 
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4.2 Introduction 

Cultivation is an important aspect of how people manage resources. The cultivation of plants and 

animals is an ecologically consequential practice that facilitates increases in food availability, and tends to 

allow higher human populations than can be otherwise sustained (Ellis 2015). Cultivation provides 

predictable food harvests (e.g., Hoffmann et al. 2016), and products with desired traits via selective 

breeding (e.g., large roots/bulbs, particular fruit qualities; Lepofsky & Lertzman 2008). Additionally, it 

reduces competition with other consumers (Green & Woodruff 1988; Deur et al. 2015), which is 

important when they exert strong ecological effects on shared prey, and thus influence what is available 

for people to harvest. 

People of the northwest coast of North America cultivate clams and other invertebrates. Clam 

gardens, rock-walled terraces built in the low intertidal zone (Harper et al. 1995; Williams 2006; Lepofsky 

et al. 2015) date back at least 3500 years (Smith et al. 2019). By reducing beach slope and expanding clam 

habitat at the tidal height at which clams grow and survive best, clam gardens enhance clam biomass and 

productivity (Groesbeck et al. 2014; Jackley et al. 2016; Lepofsky et al. 2020). As sediment accumulates 

behind the rock wall it increases habitat area and productivity for butter (Saxidomus gigantea) and 

littleneck (Leuconoma staminea) clams, which were among the bivalves most commonly harvested by 

coastal people for millennia (e.g., Deur et al. 2015). Clam growth is further enhanced by gardening 

practices such as aerating substrate and adding shell hash and gravel to facilitate clam growth and 

recruitment, and beaches were cleared of cobbles and woody debris (Ellis & Wilson 1981; Deur et al. 

2015; Lepofsky et al. 2015). As a result, butter and littleneck clams grow at least twice as fast, and can be 

raised at 2-4 times higher densities in clam gardens, compared to non-walled beaches (Groesbeck et al. 

2014; Jackley et al. 2016). Although clam gardening was common in parts of the BC coast by the mid-to-

late-Holocene, clam gardening practices were largely interrupted following European colonization 

(Toniello et al. 2019). 

One of the consequences of clam gardening, in addition to enhancing clam habitat and 

productivity, may have been to reduce the extent to which non-human consumers could impact clams. 

Although Indigenous practices today and in the past include deliberate sharing of foods with non-human 

consumers (Gunther 1926; Brown & Brown 2009; Adams et al. in revision), practices also evolved to 

minimize losses to consumers that can influence the availability of shared resources. In clam gardens, 

people deterred, removed or harvested sea ducks (Hogg 1985; Deur et al. 2015), sea stars (Asteroidea), 

crabs (Cancer spp.), and likely sea otters, Enhydra lutris (Salomon et al. 2018; Salomon et al. 2020), 
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probably reducing predatory impacts on clams and thus maximizing the benefits of clam gardens to 

people.  

Of the consumers influencing sizes and abundances of clams available for people to harvest, sea 

otters were probably the most influential. Contemporary data show that sea otters severely reduce clam 

abundances and sizes across their range (Kvitek et al. 1988; Kvitek & Oliver 1992; Kvitek et al. 1992; 

Weitzman 2013; Hale et al. 2019; Rechsteiner et al. 2019). Much of what is known about the 

contemporary ecological effects of sea otters comes from scientific studies following their recovery after 

widespread extirpation during the 18th and 19th century Maritime Fur Trade. Butter clams (which today, 

can reach lengths to 130 mm; Harbo 2007) were among the first clam species to decline in both size and 

abundance as sea otters recovered in southeast Alaska (Kvitek et al. 1992; Kvitek et al. 1993; Weitzman 

2013). As butter clams become less accessible to sea otters (e.g., remaining individuals are buried deeper 

or are rejected by sea otters for being too small) sea otter diets shift to include large individuals from 

smaller species of clams, including littleneck clams (which today, can reach lengths to 80 mm; Harbo 

2007) (Weitzman 2013). Today, in the absence of intensive clam garden practices or sea otter harvesting, 

sea otter predation reduces the sizes and abundances of clams that Indigenous Peoples can harvest, 

affecting subsistence invertebrate fisheries (Burt et al. 2020). Yet, people and sea otters have co-occurred 

across much of coastal BC since the early Holocene (Lyman 2011; McKechnie & Wigen 2011), and over a 

period of increasing clam garden development (Smith et al. 2019). 

Here, we consider the possibility that clam garden technology and associated maricultural 

practices mitigated the potential effects of sea otters on clam sizes and abundances. This idea was 

proposed by Indigenous knowledge holders and ecologists during a recent transdisciplinary workshop 

(Salomon et al. 2018), where knowledge holders described how clam gardens comprised part of a suite of 

management protocols to protect and maintain reliable access to local shellfish resources (Salomon et al. 

2018; Salomon et al. 2020). We focus on the sizes of butter clams harvested by people during the last 

four millennia, reasoning that clam sizes can inform our understanding of past interactions among sea 

otters, clams, and people in two important dimensions. First, any size differences in ancient clams 

harvested in areas with and without sea otters, which are known to target large clams, would provide 

insight into the ecological effects of sea otters and the availability of large clams for people to harvest. 

Additionally, the sizes of harvested clams within any one region over time can indicate the consistency 

and efficacy of clam management. Specifically, with resource depression, sizes of individual clams should 

decline over time, as has been observed for bivalves and fish in some pre-contact archaeological 
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assemblages (e.g., McKechnie 2007; Erlandson et al. 2008; Erlandson et al. 2011). In contrast, if the sizes 

of clams are consistent over time, the inference is that clam gardens and associated maricultural 

practices produced a stable and predictable supply of clams.  

Our multidisciplinary team of ecologists, archaeologists, and Indigenous knowledge holders drew 

on multiple sources of information to examine the dynamics of human-clam-sea otter interactions 

through the past four millennia. Accounting for environmental forces that could also influence differences 

in clam sizes over space and time, we used a series of natural experiments set primarily in areas with 

some of the highest known densities of clam gardens, with and without sea otters, and in ancient (3500 

to 150 years ago) and contemporary (30 to 40 years ago) time periods, to examine the following 

hypotheses:   

1. Sea otters are known to reduce the sizes of invertebrates through size-selective predation. We 

thus predicted that present-day butter clam lengths should be significantly smaller in areas 

subjected to sea otter foraging compared to areas without sea otters. 

2. Given these effects, we predicted that if sea otters functioned as ecologically effective predators 

over the past several thousand years, ancient butter clam lengths in archaeological assemblages 

should be smaller in areas with sea otters compared with where they are absent. 

3. Littleneck clams are smaller than butter clams and are less sought after by sea otters. Thus, we 

predicted that the archaeological sample of littleneck clams should exhibit similar size 

distributions in areas with and without sea otters, assuming that the harvesting preferences of 

people were similar between areas, and that sea otter foraging pressure was not sufficient to 

affect littleneck clam sizes.  

4. We predicted that if clam gardening and its associated management practices enabled co-

existence between people and sea otters, the lengths of clams in archaeological assemblages 

within areas (with vs. without sea otters) should remain stable or increase, through the mid to 

late Holocene, as clam garden technology developed. 

In addition to informing our hypotheses, Indigenous knowledge shared by members of our coauthor team 

and in recent transdisciplinary workshops (Salomon et al. 2018; Salomon et al. 2020) informed and 

expanded our understanding of Indigenous management practices (Reid et al. 2020). Our approach 

allows for insights into past interactions among people, predators, and shared prey, and illustrates how a 

comprehensive rediscovery of ancient interactions could influence future management. 
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4.3 Methods 

4.3.1 Data sources and study areas 

Data sources. Our data sources came from more than 50 years of scientific and archaeological 

research, and millennia of cultural and traditional (which includes scientific) knowledge. The first dataset 

we examined came from clam surveys in the 1990s, conducted by JW on the west coast of Vancouver 

Island, Nuu-chah-nulth territory, to evaluate the effect that contemporary sea otter predation has on 

butter clam lengths on the west coast of Vancouver Island. Next, we measured clams in shell middens 

from sites inhabited by people, from 3500-150 years before present (= archaeological assemblages), in 

two areas: where sea otters were present (Broughton Archipelago) or absent (Quadra Island) (Fig. 4.1). 

Our hypotheses about the size structure of ancient clams from shell middens, were informed by 

traditional knowledge held by MN, CR, and KBW, which guided our thinking in how clams were selected 

and harvested, how sea otters were used by Coastal Peoples, and in the specific ways in which clam 

gardening technology may have allowed stable clam harvests even where sea otters could have affected 

the ecological availability of clams. We used unpublished archaeological data (DL, IM, RW) to describe 

fauna from previously collected excavations and improve our understanding of where sea otters may 

have been absent for the past four millennia. In the Broughton Archipelago, Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw 

territory, archaeological excavations were led in the 1970s by the late Don Mitchell, and faunal remains 

from these excavations were identified by RW and colleagues in the 1980s, and typically included sea 

otter bones (Hogg 1985). At northern Quadra Island, Laich-kwil-tach and northern Coast Salish territory, 

archaeological excavations were led by DL in the 2010s and zooarchaeological analysis by AT in 2020, and 

sea otter bones were absent. To evaluate contemporary differences in clam lengths and growth rates in 

the same areas the archaeological samples came from, but following sea otter extirpation from British 

Columbia (BC), we used contemporary clam measurements from Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO; 

1980s-2000s) and GT (Toniello et al. 2019) (Fig. 4.1).  

Study areas and sea otter presence. Contemporary sea otter occupancy in BC was determined by 

surveys of the full sea otter range, conducted from 1977 to 1993 (Bigg & MacAskie 1978; Watson 1993). 

Through this time period, the majority of the sea otter population in BC occurred on the northwestern 

coast of Vancouver Island, with a small group of sea otters inhabiting the central BC coast (Nichol et al. 

2015). In 1993, sea otters were established in Checleset Bay for 2-3 decades, after their re-introduced in 

the 1960s and 1970s (Bigg & MacAskie 1978; Watson 1993), but were absent from Barkley Sound 
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(Supplementary Materials; Fig. 4.1). These two broad areas, with and without sea otters in 1993, formed 

the basis for our contemporary natural experiment.  

To design a natural experiment using ancient clams, we first located areas that could be defined 

as sea otters present, or sea otters absent during the past several thousand years. To this end, we used 

zooarchaeological identifications of vertebrate skeletal remains from five previously collected 

archaeological assemblages in each of the Broughton Archipelago and Quadra Island. For sites in the 

Broughton Archipelago, up to 28% of non-cetacean marine mammal bone fragments (n = 34 of 118; all 

sites reported in Fig. 4.1) from the archaeological assemblages, were sea otter (Hogg 1985). In contrast, 

on Quadra Island, we examined all of the vertebrate remains in the smaller-volume column samples, and 

detected no sea otter bones (Fig. 4.1). The patterns in these zooarchaeological analyses were 

corroborated by patterns spanning a greater geographic extent, which indicated that sea otters were 

generally absent in the Strait of Georgia (in which Quadra Island occurs; Hanson & Kusmer 2001; 

McKechnie & Wigen 2011; Caldwell 2015), despite being typically present in archaeological assemblages 

elsewhere, across the BC coast (McKechnie & Wigen 2011; Szpak et al. 2012).  

Our designation of sea otters present vs. absent at ancient sites aligns with historical records and 

traditional knowledge. Archibald Menzies, a naturalist with Captain George Vancouver in 1792, noted the 

presence of sea otters during their exploration of the BC coast. Although they did not encounter live sea 

otters in the Strait of Georgia, Menzies noted that when he visited Cape Mudge, on southern Quadra 

Island, otter skins were rarely worn by the Indigenous People; he surmised sea otters were uncommon. 

However, when in western Johnstone Strait (near the Broughton Archipelago), Menzies noted that 

villages had a “great abundance of Sea Otter Skins” and wrote, “we were visited by a great number of 

Natives in their Canoes from the Village, and a small traffic commenced for Sea Otter Skins”. These pelts 

could have arrived via trade routes across Vancouver Island (Layland 2016), or could have been hunted 

locally, because a few days later, just outside Fife Sound, which borders the Broughton Archipelago, the 

ship ran aground, and in this area Menzies encountered: “A great number of Sea Otters which we 

disturbed and frightened off the rock when we landed” (Menzies 1792).  

Further evidence indicates there were sea otters in the Broughton Archipelago. By the 1800s fur 

traders were frequenting the Broughton Archipelago, as revealed by pictographs of trade ships 

throughout the territory (Hill 1985; M. Nicolson pers. comm.). Further evidence that sea otters were once 

prevalent in Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw territory comes from their presence in historical stories and 

regalia (Boas & Hunt 1905; Galois 1994), the use of adzes that were specifically made with sea otter 
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bones and used for canoe construction, sea otter art, sea otter fur clothing and blankets, and specific sea 

otter-hunting arrows (Boas & Hunt 1905; Boas 1909). Taken together, the zooarchaeological analysis, 

written records, ethnographic literature, and traditional knowledge indicate that sea otters were present 

around the Broughton Archipelago but ecologically absent at Quadra Island during the late Holocene.  

4.3.2 Contemporary effects of sea otters on butter clam lengths 

Overview. We made several comparisons to examine the relationship between sea otter presence 

and clam lengths. First, we measured lengths of live butter clams sampled in 1993, from areas with and 

without sea otters, collected within park and protected area boundaries. Second, we measured butter 

clam shell lengths to assess the size of clams preyed on by sea otters, which were identified by the 

distinct break patterns caused when sea otters crack open clams (Kvitek et al. 1992). Lastly, we evaluated 

nearshore substrate disturbance in the form of distinctive pits left by foraging sea otters (e.g., Traiger et 

al. 2016), to determine if the intensity of sea otter predation varied by tidal height. We took this step 

because the rock terraces of clam gardens increase beach elevation (Williams 2006; Lepofsky et al. 2020), 

which makes clams landward of the rock wall inaccessible to sea otters for several hours of the day (i.e. 

when tide is too low – sea otters require 2m of water to excavate clams; Thometz et al. 2016; Tinker et al. 

2019).  

Live clams. We dug butter clams from the intertidal and subtidal zones, using 10-20 randomly-

placed 0.25 m2 quadrats (0.5 x 0.5 m) in each zone (Supplementary Materials). We measured butter clam 

lengths (Fig. 4.S1) using Vernier calipers. Clams <25 mm were not measured because they could not be 

reliably collected, especially while sampling underwater. We pooled sites within regions, and used a 

Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test to examine if median live butter clam lengths were significantly different 

between the intertidal and subtidal zones within each area. We used a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to 

examine if length distributions were different (Supplementary Materials). We then pooled measurements 

from clams collected in the intertidal and subtidal zones, and used a Wilcoxon Rank-Sum and a 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to examine whether median lengths or length-distributions of the butter clams 

differed between areas with and without otters. 

Shell collections. At each of the sites in Checleset Bay, we collected butter clam shells from the 

surface of the sea floor, using 100 haphazardly placed 1m x 1m quadrats placed in each of the intertidal 

(0-20 ft.), shallow subtidal (20-30 ft.), and deep subtidal (30-40 ft.) zones. We measured left valve lengths 

to the nearest mm. Sea otter predation was inferred by distinctive single-valve breakage, where one of 
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two valves is smashed, which occurs when otters smash clams open by hitting one clam with another or 

with a rock (Kvitek et al. 1992) (Fig. 4.S2a). We pooled clams from all depths, and then used a Wilcoxon 

Rank-Sum test to compare the median lengths of otter-cracked shells with live butter clams, and a 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to compare length distributions.  

Substrate disturbance. To determine whether sea otter predation pressure on clams varied with 

depth, we used sediment disturbance as a proxy. Specifically, we assessed the percent area of the 

seafloor that was disturbed at sites occupied by sea otters (Fig. 4.S2b-c; Supplementary Materials).  

4.3.3 Ancient butter clam lengths at otter-present and otter-absent sites 3500-150 years ago 

Overview. We measured previously collected ancient butter clams from archaeological 

assemblages in two areas with some of the highest-known densities of clam gardens (Harper et al. 1995; 

Lepofsky et al. 2015; Lepofsky et al. 2020). Where whole shells were present, we established a regression 

equation to predict clam length from umbo thickness, so that we could evaluate archaeological butter 

clam fragments with an intact umbo (e.g., Singh & McKechnie 2015; Slade 2019). We then compared 

archaeological butter clam lengths in areas with and without sea otters, across four ecologically- and 

socially-relevant time periods (Supplementary Materials). For insight into how small changes in clam 

length affected individual clam biomass, we fit a power function to individual length and biomass 

(Supplementary Materials).  

Excavation stratigraphy and radiocarbon dating. We digitized the archaeological stratigraphy 

from each excavation that we sampled shell assemblages from, and submitted two sets of radiocarbon 

dates, the first to determine broad midden accumulation rates, and the second to select specific layers 

for refined dating (Table 4.S1). Charcoal was preferentially chosen for dating over shell, due to 

uncertainties of comparability of marine reservoir effects in shells from the two areas. We used 

radiocarbon dates to group clams into socially, ecologically, and environmentally relevant time periods 

(Supplementary Materials; Appendix A, Figs. 4.A1- 4.A9).  

Estimating ancient butter clam lengths. Sediment samples were screened through 6.4 mm mesh, 

and we did not measure shell fragments below this size. We measured butter clam umbo thickness and 

shell length (Fig. 4.S1), discarding measurements from clams <25 mm because clams that small may have 

arrived in the shell midden via the stomach contents of other prey species (e.g., scoters, Melanitta spp. or 

other sea ducks), and were not reliably encountered (n = 11 of 1351 clams). Of 1351 butter clams with an 

intact umbo, we could confidently measure the shell length of 225. We regressed umbo thickness and 
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shell length to determine how well umbo thickness predicted length (Supplementary Materials). We 

evaluated inter-observer measurement discrepancies, and found a mean (± SD) of 0.014 (± 0.31) mm for 

umbo thickness. When this error was incorporated into the regression (Equation 1; Supplementary 

Materials) variation in the predicted clam length was negligible (Fig. 4.S3a-d). 

We used Planned Paired Contrasts to test for differences in butter clam shell lengths between 

Quadra Island and the Broughton Archipelago within each time period (3500-1500; 1500-1000; 1000-500; 

500-150 cal BP; see Supplementary Materials), and within each area we compared clam sizes from the 

3500-1500 time period to the 1500-1000 year time period, as well as from the 1500-1000 year time 

period to the 500-150 year time period (total of 8 pairwise-comparisons). We used Wilcoxon Rank-Sum 

and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests with Bonferonni adjustments (α = 0.05/8 = 0.006) to test if median butter 

clam lengths or length distributions were significantly different between areas or time periods.  

We used allometric relationships from clam surveys led by DFO in Fishery Areas 12 and 13 (Fig. 

4.1), from 1990-2004, to predict individual clam biomass from individual clam length (Supplementary 

Materials). We note that individual biomass estimates cannot be scaled up to population biomass 

estimates, as we lack sufficient data on archaeological clam densities and abundance, but made these 

comparisons to better-understand how small changes in clam length affected individual clam sizes. 

4.3.4 Ancient littleneck clam lengths at otter-present and otter-absent sites 3500-150 years ago 

We compared measurements of littleneck clams between areas with and without sea otters, to 

inform the intensity of sea otter predation on clams in archaeological assemblages and the extent to 

which harvest prescriptions (e.g., the clam lengths selected by harvesters) among people living in the two 

areas were similar for littleneck clams. We compared previously measured ancient littleneck clam lengths 

from 3500-150 years ago from shell middens on Quadra Island (Testani 2017; Lepofsky and Puckett 

unpublished) and in the Broughton Archipelago. As with butter clams, we did not include clams <25 mm. 

We did not use umbo thickness-to-clam length regressions in these analyses because only the Broughton 

samples would have been subjected to regressions (there were 653 whole littlenecks from Quadra sites, 

compared with 111 whole shells plus 517 clam fragments with an intact umbo from Broughton sites). 

Sample sizes for littleneck clam lengths were too small to analyze across all four time-periods (4 out of 8 

groups where n <30). Accordingly, we pooled samples into two time periods: 3500-1500 and 1500-150 cal 

BP. We used Wilcoxon Rank-Sum, and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests with Bonferonni adjustments (α = 
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0.05/4 = 0.0125) to test if littleneck clam median lengths or length-distributions were significantly 

different between areas or time periods.  

4.3.5 Environmental and biological differences between areas, not related to sea otters.  

We used contemporary clam measurements to assess the contribution of environmental factors, 

such as primary productivity and temperature, that could affect clam lengths in the same areas as the 

archaeological assemblages, but when sea otters are absent from both areas (Nichol et al. 2015). Butter 

clams were collected from Fishery Areas 12 (incl. Broughton Archipelago), 13 (incl. Quadra), and 25 (west 

coast Vancouver Island, between Checleset Bay and Barkley Sound) between 1982 and 2002 as part of 

Intertidal Clam Monitoring Program at DFO, and additional surveys were conducted on Quadra Island in 

2013 (Toniello et al. 2019; Fig. 4.1). Butter clam lengths were measured (Fig. 4.S1) and ages were 

determined by counting annuli (Quayle & Bourne 1972; Toniello et al. 2019). We constructed von-

Bertalanffy growth curves to examine length-at-age relationships at Quadra Island and the Broughton 

Archipelago to examine how comparable growth, and the factors that influence it (predominantly 

productivity and temperature), were between areas; we later compared these with growth curves from 

the west coast of Vancouver Island. We used a Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test to examine differences in 

contemporary median butter clam lengths, and a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to examine differences in 

length distributions, between Quadra and the Broughton Archipelago (when otters were absent from 

both areas). For the latter two analyses, only butter clams >25 mm were used, following DFO protocols 

surrounding the lack of reliability of sampling clams <25 mm (Gillespie & Kronlund 1999). 

4.3.6 Analyses and visualizations 

All analyses and visualizations were completed in R version 3.6.1, using the tidyr (1.0.0; Wickham 

& Henry 2019), dplyr (0.8.3; Wickham et al. 2019), car (3.0-8; Fox & Weisberg 2019), propagate (1.0-6; 

Spiess 2018), and ggplot2 (3.3.2; Wickham 2009) packages. In reporting clam-size distributions we state 

the median length followed by 75th percentile value (PC75) in parentheses. 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Contemporary effects of sea otters on butter clam lengths 

Contemporary median butter clam length in Barkley Sound, where sea otters were absent, was 

77 mm (PC75 = 85), which was significantly larger than in Checleset Bay, where sea otters were present 
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(42 mm [PC75 = 67]; W = 18478, p <0.001); length distributions were also significantly different between 

areas with and without sea otters (D = 0.63; p <0.001) (Fig. 4.2a). The median size of available butter 

clams in Checleset Bay (42 mm) was less than half the median size of otter-cracked butter clams (median 

= 87 mm, PC75 = 99, W = 4420, p <0.001), suggesting strong size-selectivity by sea otters (Fig. 4.2b). Butter 

clam length distributions of available and otter-cracked clams were also significantly different (D = 0.61; p 

<0.001). 

The proportion of substrate disturbed by sea otters among the three depth categories we 

measured was not significant (F = 0.94 [2,22], p = 0.40), although there was a weak trend of increased 

disturbance in deeper water than in shallower water (Fig. 4.S4). 

4.4.2 Ancient butter clam lengths at otter-present and otter-absent sites 3500-150 years ago 

Ancient butter clams were larger in archaeological assemblages from Quadra Island, where sea 

otters were absent, than from the Broughton Archipelago, where sea otters were present. However, clam 

sizes either increased or were stable within each area through time. Pairwise comparisons demonstrated 

that for all but one time period, clams were significantly larger on Quadra Island than in the Broughton 

Archipelago (Table 4.1). At their maximum differences, which occurred in the 500-150 years ago time 

period, butter clam lengths were 68 mm (PC75 = 78) mm on Quadra Island, where otters were absent, and 

were 55 mm (PC75 = 61) in the Broughton Archipelago where otters were present (W = 9535, p <0.008; 

Table 4.1). Butter clam length distributions were significantly different in the same time periods (Table 

4.1); length distributions were truncated in areas with sea otters but were up to 25 mm larger in areas 

where sea otters were absent (Fig. 4.3). Within each area, butter clam lengths significantly increased from 

the earliest (3500-1500 cal BP) to next oldest (1500-1000 cal BP) time periods, and then stabilized (Fig. 

4.3). On Quadra Island, where sea otters were absent, median butter clam lengths increased from 49 mm 

(PC75 = 62) to 63 mm (PC75 = 73; W = 17893, p <0.006) and then stabilized for over a thousand years – to 

the end of our data series, when they were 68 mm (PC75 = 78). In the Broughton Archipelago, where sea 

otters were present, median lengths increased from 49 mm (PC75 = 56) to 55 mm (PC75 = 61; W = 6420, p 

<0.006) and then stabilized until the end of our data series where they remained at median 55 mm (PC75 = 

61 mm) (Table 4.1).  

Like most species, clam biomass increases as a power function of length (Fig. 4.S5). Thus, a 10 

mm increase in butter clam length from 55-65 mm, which approximates the differences in median clam 

lengths from archaeological assemblages with and without sea otters, is associated with a 30 g (67%) 
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increase in individual clam biomass, from 45 to 75 g. This result highlights that the small but significant 

effects of sea otters on individual clam length equate to exponentially larger effects on individual clam 

biomass (Fig. 4.S5) however the biomass available for harvest would have depended upon clam density. 

Clam densities could not be derived from archaeological data in this study, so differences in overall clam 

biomass in each area cannot be calculated. 

4.4.3 Ancient littleneck clam lengths at otter-present and otter-absent sites 3500-150 years ago  

Median lengths in littleneck clams did not differ between areas with and without sea otters, but 

they did differ in size distributions, and, like butter clams, the median sizes of littlenecks increased 

between the 3500-1500 and 1500-150 year time periods. Median littleneck clam lengths were 42 mm in 

both the Broughton Archipelago and on Quadra Island (PC75 = 45 and PC75 = 46; W = 587; p = 0.62). As 

with butter clams, littleneck clam length distributions were truncated with the larger sizes missing in 

areas with sea otters when compared to areas without sea otters in all time periods, and distributions 

were significantly different in the 1500-150 years ago time period (D = 0.1768; p = <0.0125; Fig. 4.4). 

Littleneck clam lengths were 37 mm (PC75 = 42) in the 3500-1500 cal BP time period, and 41 mm (PC75 = 

47) in the 1500-150 cal BP time period at Quadra Island (W = 20592 p <0.0125), but did not significantly 

increase through time in the Broughton Archipelago (Table 4.2).  

4.4.4 Environmental and biological differences between areas, not related to sea otters.  

Contemporary butter clam lengths and distributions, collected from the same general areas as 

the archaeological assemblages, but after sea otters had been extirpated from the Broughton 

Archipelago, did not differ between Fishery Area 13 (incl. Quadra Island; 69 mm [PC75 =73]) and Fishery 

Area 12 (incl. the Broughton Archipelago; 67 mm [PC75 = 76]; W = 11422, p = 0.94; D = 0.13, p = 0.27; Fig. 

4.5a). Growth curves were not significantly different between Fishery Area 13 (incl. Quadra Island) and 12 

(incl. Broughton Archipelago (Fig. 4.5b), but growth curves were significantly different in Fishery Area 25 

(west coast of Vancouver Island) where butter clams grew faster and to larger asymptotic lengths than in 

Fishery Areas 12 and 13; Fig. 4.S8). 

4.5 Discussion  

Apex predators and their associated strong ecological interactions are known to play an 

important role in structuring ecological communities. However, much of what is known about these 

interactions come from areas where humans are considered ecologically absent (Dorresteijn et al. 2015). 
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Ecological interactions can differ in human-dominated landscapes when compared with landscapes (or 

time periods) were humans are not as influential (Dorresteijn et al. 2015). In this study, we considered 

how an ancient Indigenous maricultural practice, clam gardening, may have mitigated the 

ecological effects of sea otters, and allowed humans and sea otters to coexist where both consumed 

clams. Our contemporary ecological data indicate that sea otter predation can reduce the size of butter 

clams significantly. However, the archaeological records suggest that although harvested butter clams 

were smaller in areas exposed to sea otters, compared to those without otters, the size of harvested 

clams remained stable or increased over millennia – regardless of the presence of sea otters. Surprisingly, 

this effect extended to a clam species less preferred by otters, because of its small size. Although the 

median size of ancient littleneck clams from shell middens was the same in areas with or without sea 

otters, the larger-size classes were missing from the archaeological assemblage in areas with sea otters. 

The absence of large ancient clams from areas with sea otters, combined with sea otters’ strong size-

selectivity in our contemporary ecological data, together infer that foraging sea otters removed large 

clams from ancient clam populations. We infer from these data that sea otters remained ecologically 

effective predators (Soule et al. 2002), whose size-selective foraging reduced the sizes of clams available 

for people to harvest, but that clam gardens and associated Indigenous management protocols, 

facilitated coexistence among people, and sea otters where sea otters were present. 

Allometric relationships between the length and biomass of individual clams provides further 

insight into the ecological effects of sea otter predation on clams. The difference in median butter clam 

lengths that we observed between areas (~13 mm), are equivalent to 55-67% differences in individual 

clam biomass. Although smaller clams have less biomass individually, the density of these smaller clams 

was likely higher and produced similar total clam biomass on beaches in both areas, which seems likely, 

given the stability in harvests for millennia. Given the median sizes of littleneck clams and their 

prevalence in shell middens, people did not seem to avoid small clams (once they reached permissible 

harvesting size).  

            Although we used contemporary butter clam measurements from the west coast of Vancouver 

Island to infer the strong ecological effect that sea otters have on clam size distributions, we cannot make 

direct comparisons on the sizes of butter clams between the contemporary ecological data and 

the archaeological record for several reasons. First, our contemporary butter clam measurements are 

taken from random samples of clam populations, whereas our ancient butter clam measurements come 

from clams harvested by people, in a non-random sample (fishery-catch data), which is often size-
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selective. Second, the growth curves of contemporary butter clams on the west coast of Vancouver Island 

are not comparable to those from Quadra Island or the Broughton Archipelago; present day clams grow 

faster and reach larger sizes on the west coast of Vancouver Island, compared with contemporary 

Broughton Archipelago and Quadra Island clams (Supplementary Materials, Fig. 4.S8). Third, the intensive 

Indigenous management that enhanced clam productivity (and likely the carrying capacity of intertidal 

habitat for clams) from 3500 to 150 years ago was largely interrupted following European colonization – 

making it difficult to interpret how contemporary clam populations and productivity might compare to 

ancient Indigenous-managed populations, with or without sea otters. Thus the contemporary ecological 

data are used only to inform hypotheses regarding how the effects of sea otters were ameliorated by 

people and ancient clam management. 

We interpret our results in light of several previous studies that use invertebrate sizes and 

changes in community composition, to infer the influences of sea otters in ancient human-otter-

invertebrate food webs. In the Aleutian Islands, alternating stable states in ecological communities from 

sea-otter-dominated to shellfish-dominated archaeological assemblages supported the hypothesis that 

people excluded sea otters in some time periods, but that otters were prevalent in other time periods 

(Simenstad et al. 1978). Shell middens in the Aleutian Islands have also shown that sea urchins were 

larger than where contemporary sea otters are abundant, inferring that otter populations were low in the 

past (Corbett et al. 2011). In California, paleo-ecological studies have found that shell middens tended to 

be dominated either by kelp-forest fauna or by large invertebrates, the latter of which were assumed to 

occur only if sea otters were rare, or ecologically ineffective (Erlandson et al. 2005). On the British 

Columbia coast, Clarke and Clarke (1980) speculated that clams were only available to be harvested in 

large quantities at Yuquot (Nootka Sound) once sea otters were extirpated, given the rarity of butter 

clams found in the shell midden at this location prior to the Maritime Fur Trade. More recent research, 

conducted on the central and south coast of BC, found that ancient California mussels (Mytilus 

californianus) from archaeological assemblages dating back 6000 years, were generally larger than would 

have been expected if sea otters were abundant (Slade 2019).  

In contrast, our study shows that people harvested clams from areas where sea otter predation 

was sufficient to alter clam size distributions and average clam lengths, yet people made consistent 

harvests of clams, where sea otters were both present and absent. Our study is unique in its design of 

comparing ancient areas with otters to ancient areas without otters, over the same time periods. An 

additional feature of our study is that we focus on areas within the densest aggregations of ancient clam 
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gardens that we know of. Within this context, we found that clams from shell middens in areas with sea 

otters were smaller than expected if sea otter foraging had not affected clam sizes through the past four 

millennia, but that these size differences did not affect the stability of clam harvesting by people, 

suggesting these ancient maricultural practices promoted coexistence between people and sea otters. 

Because clam gardening increases clam habitat, productivity, and recruitment (Groesbeck et al. 

2014; Jackley et al. 2016; Slater 2018; Lepofsky et al. 2020), and reduces sea otter access to clams by 

elevating the beach height clams are accessible at, we hypothesized that clam gardening allowed for 

sustainable clam harvests for people, even where sea otter predation affected clam sizes. Additional 

Indigenous management practices probably further limited sea otter effects on clams. Sea otters were 

harvested across much of the northwest coast of North America (Orchard 2007; Corbett et al. 2011; 

McKechnie & Wigen 2011; Szpak et al. 2012; Salomon et al. 2018; Salomon et al. 2020). Therefore, a fear 

of being hunted and the use of scare-tactics likely further-reduced the impacts sea otters had on clams in 

gardens. We discuss the implications of our findings below, after evaluating alternative hypotheses to 

explain the size differences we observed in clams from areas with and without sea otters. 

Alternative hypotheses. We evaluated several alternative hypotheses for the differences we 

observed in clam sizes between areas with and without sea otters. We consider how the sizes of clams 

recovered in archaeological assemblages reflect 1) fishery-catch data, influenced by what was ecologically 

available, 2) Indigenous management practices, and 3) human harvest pressure on resources.  

Ecological availability. Environmental conditions affect the sizes of clams available for harvest, 

and may have differed between areas. We found, however, that in the 1990-2010s, more than a century 

after sea otters were extirpated from the BC coast (Nichol et al. 2015), and after severe declines in 

traditional maricultural practices due to European colonization (Toniello et al. 2019), median butter clam 

lengths from the Broughton Archipelago and Quadra Island (67 and 69 mm respectively) and size 

distributions were indistinguishable between the two areas. Moreover, contemporary butter clam growth 

rates were also indistinguishable. Although we used contemporary growth rates, Toniello et al. (2019) 

measured length-at-age in butter clams from archaeological assemblages on Quadra Island through the 

Holocene, and found that butter clam growth curves from 4200-2900, 2800-2300, and 500-250 years ago 

were indistinguishable, suggesting that climatic changes over that 4000 year period did not affect clam 

growth on Quadra Island. This evidence makes spatial and temporal environmentally-induced effects 

affecting clam sizes in our data, unlikely.  
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We used data from contemporary species-interactions to consider how other clam predators 

could have affected the sizes of clams available for harvest. Of the significant clam predators in coastal BC 

waters today, sea ducks generally consume clams in the 25-45 mm range (Lewis et al. 2007), and red rock 

crabs (Cancer productus) select clams <45 mm (Boulding 1984). Clams buried below 40-50 mm typically 

escape sea star predation (Doering 1982) and even the largest sea stars on the northwest coast, 

sunflower stars (Pycnopodia helianthoides), consume smaller (10-40 mm) clams than sea otters (40-70 

mm) (Traiger et al. 2016). Bears (Ursus spp.) and racoons (Procyon lotor) also consume clams (generally 

softer-shelled species), but do not prey on large sizes (Smith & Partridge 2004; Simmons et al. 2014). 

River otters (Lutra canadensis) and mink (Neovision vision) typically consume few clams (Hatler 1976; 

Stenson et al. 1984). Taken together, it seems unlikely that predators other than people or sea otters, 

affected the size distributions of clams available for harvest. 

Indigenous management practices. The extent to which clam management differed between 

Indigenous groups, as it applied to the sizes of clams in archaeological assemblages, is unknown. The 

differences in butter clam sizes between areas could be due to cultural differences in butter clam 

management strategies, where people in the Broughton Archipelago selected smaller clams than the 

people of Quadra Island, for a reason not related to sea otters. We reason however, that clam harvesters 

in both areas were affected by similar constraints and used common technologies. For example, when 

selecting beaches, people would find places that were not affected by waves and were easy to land at in 

winter (Ḵii’iljuus Barb Wilson, pers. comm.). Moreover, butter and littleneck clams are considered cultural 

keystone species (sensu Garibaldi & Turner 2004) because they are integral to the health and wellbeing of 

Indigenous and ecological communities (Barber et al. 2019), suggesting there were clam conservation and 

sustainability priorities. 

Human harvest pressure on resources. There is a possibility that more people were sustained per 

linear km of shoreline in the Broughton Archipelago than Quadra Island, or vice versa. Previous work 

examining invertebrate sizes in archaeological assemblages has sometimes found that sizes decline as 

human populations increase (e.g., Erlandson et al. 2011), thus, smaller clams might occur where human 

populations were larger and harvest pressure was greater. A population census from 1830 has been used 

to hind-cast pre-contact population sizes of Indigenous People in specific areas of the BC coast, including 

Quadra Island and the Broughton Archipelago (Harris 1994). However, these estimates, although 

predicting similar population sizes after adjusting for smallpox epidemics (~2000 men in each area) apply 

only to the recent pre-contact period and cannot be used to infer population sizes over the past 3500 
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years. To this end, volumes of shell middens have sometimes been used to estimate ancient population 

sizes (e.g., Ascher 1959). Alternatively, an inventory of human-modified shoreline features (Caldwell et al. 

2012) can infer historical population sizes. There are no estimates of the size of Indigenous populations in 

the study areas for the past 3500 years, although both areas have exceptionally high densities of clam 

gardens (Harper et al. 1995; Lepofsky et al. 2020) compared to anywhere else on the northwest coast or 

elsewhere (Lepofsky et al. 2015). The lack of differences we found in median littleneck clam sizes 

between the two areas, and the fact they do not decline through time in either area, suggests that human 

pressures on clams were relatively constant and did not differ between areas to the extent that they 

affected harvested clam sizes. 

 While the smaller sizes of clams from archaeological assemblages in the Broughton Archipelago 

compared with Quadra Island could arise from differences in Indigenous management practices, or 

human population sizes/harvesting pressures, the major ecological difference that we know of between 

the two areas was the presence vs. absence of sea otters. Butter and littleneck clam size distributions 

from the Broughton Archipelago both lack the larger-sized clams found in the size distributions from 

Quadra Island. This pattern suggests that in the Broughton Archipelago, the larger clams found at Quadra 

Island were not available to people harvesting clams, having already been removed from the clam 

populations by sea otters. 

Signals of stability in Indigenous clam harvests over millennia. Ancient butter clam lengths from 

shell middens indicated people were able to continuously harvest clams from a stable clam population up 

to as recently as 150 years ago, and as long ago as 3500 years, even in the presence of sea otters. Butter 

clam sizes increased in both areas from the 3500-1500 year to 1500-1000 year time periods, over a 

period of clam garden development (e.g., Smith et al. 2019; Toniello et al. 2019) and when human 

populations along the BC coast were increasing exponentially (Ames & Maschner 1999). Clam sizes in the 

archaeological record were then stable for 1500 years, despite peaks in human populations that were 

thought to occur about 1000 years ago, coast-wide (Ames & Maschner 1999). Such stability indicates that 

that a consistent clam supply was available, despite the pressures exerted by both sea otters and people. 

The highly productive clam habitat created by clam gardens may have allowed for a consistent clam 

harvests despite the ecological effects of sea otters. Detailed radiocarbon dating from multiple levels in 

each of the shell-middens we examined (n= 37 radiocarbon dates) allowed us to evaluate clam size within 

the context of changing climatic conditions over the past 3500 years, and from a period including the 

oldest dated clam gardens yet documented, to when gardens were widespread. Despite differences in 
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temperature regimes over this period, the size of harvested clams remained consistent. Clam gardens 

increase the habitat, productivity, recruitment, and abundance of clams (Groesbeck et al. 2014; Jackley et 

al. 2016; Slater 2018; Lepofsky et al. 2020), thereby promoting stable clam populations for harvest.  

Management of clams in areas with sea otters likely required different harvest prescriptions than 

in areas lacking sea otters. For example, because sea otters remove large clams, harvest strategies might 

have accommodated smaller clams in areas with otters than without; a hypothesis that our data 

supported. Our length-at-age curves demonstrated that butter clams, like most species, grow much faster 

at younger ages (and associated smaller sizes) than at older ages (and associated larger sizes). 

Consequently, a managed clam-beach subjected to sea otter foraging, may have produced a great 

number of clams of smaller sizes, and resulted in shorter turnover rate (or time until the next cohort of 

clams reaches harvestable size). Furthermore, the combined pressure of sea otter predation and clam 

harvesting by people may have driven selection for size at first reproduction. Smaller size at first 

reproduction may be selected for where mortality is high for large individuals, given that fitness depends 

on individuals reproducing before they are harvested (e.g., Watson 2000; Lee et al. 2016). In contrast, 

where mortality occurs at a smaller size, selection should favor individuals that grow rapidly when they 

are small, and reproduce at a larger size, when fecundity is greater (Endler 1986). 

Limiting clam consumption by sea otters. Given that sea otters consume up to 30% of their 

bodyweight in prey each day (Costa & Kooyman 1982; Thometz et al. 2016), how did people limit the 

effects of sea otters on clams?  One dimension relates to the physical constraints imposed on otters by 

the engineering of clam gardens. Clam gardens may partially exclude sea otters because clam garden 

walls raise beach elevation and increase the hours clams are accessible to humans but are inaccessible to 

otters. Sea otters require require >2 m of water to dig for clams  (Thometz et al. 2016; Tinker et al. 2019), 

so we estimated how many hours a walled clam beach would be accessible to sea otters on the largest 

and smallest tides in the Broughton Archipelago (Canadian Hydrographic Service, 2021) . In the 

Broughton Archipelago, the average height of low intertidal clam garden walls was 1.3 m above chart 

datum (range 1.03-1.58 m, n = 5 clam gardens measured; Harper 1995). Thus, a 3.3 m tide would be 

needed for a sea otter to access clams in a clam garden whereas a 2 m tide would allow access to clams 

at the same tide height on a non-walled beach. Thus, on the highest tidal exchange in 2021 in the 

Broughton Archipelago (May 27th, 5.2 m), sea otters could have accessed non-walled beaches for 19 

hours out of a 24 hr period whereas walled clam gardens were accessible for 10.75 hours. Similarly, on 

the day with the smallest tidal exchanges of 2021 (May 20th, up to 2.4 m), otters could have accessed 
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non-walled beaches for 20 hours out of a 24 hr period, whereas clam gardens were accessible for 10 

hours. Thus, clam gardens may have reduced sea otter access to clams in gardens by up to 50% compared 

to non-walled beaches.  

Today, sea otter influences on butter clams extend beyond changes to shell lengths. Where sea 

otters and clams co-occur, clam population biomasses (a measure that accounts for changes in individual 

clam sizes as well as the relative abundances of different size classes available in live-clam assemblages) 

can be heavily reduced compared to where sea otters are absent (Kvitek et al. 1992; Weitzman 2013). 

Extensive Indigenous Knowledge reveals that people actively limited sea otters’ access to clams, probably 

reducing these effects. Northwest coast oral histories and ethnographies indicate that sea otter exclusion 

from shellfish harvesting areas was practiced (Salomon et al. 2015; Salomon et al. 2018; Salomon et al. 

2020). Because otters were widely hunted for their furs, fear alone might have limited sea otter access to 

defended areas, such as clam gardens. People may have additionally hunted sea otters specifically to 

control their access to harvesting areas (Salomon et al. 2018; Burt et al. 2020; Salomon et al. 2020). If sea 

otters were afraid of humans, the smell of campfire smoke and the presence of people on the landscape 

may have acted as a deterrent (Salomon et al. 2018). Guarding clam beaches from sea otters was 

probably easiest in winter, because the high tides occur in the day time and otters could have been easily-

deterred during daylight hours. Overnight, the tides are low and the clams are inaccessible to sea otters. 

In a recent transdisciplinary workshop, Indigenous Knowledge Holders shared that people used 

scarecrows – for example, a skinned sea otter moored at clam beaches – to deter sea otters (Hup n yook 

Tom Happynook and Ḵii’iljuus Barbara Wilson in Salomon et al. 2018). In addition to scarecrows, dogs may 

have also been used to guard clam beds (Salomon et al. 2018). The utility of dogs would have further 

mitigated sea otter effects on clams if dogs were left at village sites at times when village residency was 

low (e.g., if the village seasonally relocated to harvest other resources). Given the importance of village 

dogs to Indigenous Peoples for millennia (Hillis et al. 2020; McKechnie et al. 2020), their use to assist with 

resource protection is plausible. 

Recent scientific research provides evidence complementary to Indigenous Knowledge. For 

example, where sea otters are hunted today, there is compelling data indicating their avoidance of 

people. Around the community of Kake, southeast Alaska, within two years of increased sea otter 

hunting, sea otter occurrences were reduced by 25% (Hoyt 2015). A similar reduction in local sea otter 

abundance occurred in Sitka Sound following a period of intensified hunting (Raymond et al. 2019). 

Additionally, recent work has shown how the sound of a recorded dog barking can cause racoon 

predators to avoid beaches (Suraci et al. 2016). The efficacy of dogs as a deterrent for otters would arise 
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from a long co-evolutionary relationship with wolves; recent work suggests that wolves may prey on sea 

otters (Roffler et al. 2021). The combined effects of clam cultivation, walled-beaches, sea otter 

harvesting, and scare-tactics could have produced a nearshore seascape that promoted stable clam 

harvests for millennia, even with sea otter predation reducing clam sizes (Fig. 4.6). 

Indigenous knowledge holders have shared that people managed shellfish resources not only to 

protect clams from sea otters, but also to protect the sea otters themselves (Salomon et al. 2018; 

Salomon et al. 2020). Sea otters were harvested for their furs, which were used for bedding, clothing, and 

regalia by Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw, in the Broughton Archipelago (Boas 1909), whereas, on Quadra 

Island, Laich-kwil-tach and Coast Salish people raised wool dogs, the wool of which was used for bedding 

and clothing (Howay 1918; Olsen 2010; McKechnie et al. 2020). Indigenous Knowledge Holders suggest a 

human-mediated spatial mosaic of ancient coastal ecosystems, whereby sea otter densities varied from 

place-to-place (Salomon et al. 2015; Salomon et al. 2018; Salomon et al. 2020); an idea also supported by 

the scientific literature (e.g., Corbett et al. 2011; Szpak et al. 2012; Slade 2019).  

Conclusions and implications. We have identified, using complementary insights from ecology, 

archaeology, history, and Indigenous knowledge, a novel benefit to clam gardening – it enabled 

consistent clam harvests in the presence of a strongly-interacting predator. In the decades following sea 

otter reintroduction to British Columbia, conflicts have arisen between Indigenous fisheries sustainability 

and sea otter conservation, calling for alternative management objectives to mitigate conflict (Salomon et 

al. 2015; Pinkerton et al. 2019; Burt et al. 2020). Clam gardening has been suggested as a step towards 

coexistence between people and sea otters (Salomon et al. 2018; Burt et al. 2020). Based on 

contemporary studies of currently unmanaged ancient clam gardens, productivity was more than double 

that of non-modified beaches (Groesbeck et al. 2014; Jackley et al. 2016). It is likely that if these same 

gardens were actively managed, their productivity would be greater, declines in traditional management, 

combined with the effects of logging and siltation that affect clam beaches today, have reduced the 

capacity of clam beaches compared to the past (Toniello et al. 2019). Over the past ~3500 years, tended 

clam gardens were more productive than untended areas in any-other period during the Holocene 

(Toniello et al. 2019). The resurgence of clam gardening – now well underway – is already providing 

people with improved access to culturally-important clams (Augustine & Dearden 2014) and may provide 

additional benefits where other strongly-interacting consumers prey on clams.  

Given the sustained clam harvests clam gardens allowed even in the presence of sea otters, it is 

likely that other invertebrates were similarly cultivated to improve access and harvest yields. For example, 
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California mussels (Mytilus californianus; lengths to 255 mm, Harbo 2007), which typically inhabit 

exposed shorelines, have been observed in sheltered high-current areas usually dominated by blue 

mussels (Mytilus edulis; lengths to 110 mm, Harbo 2007), where people remembered transplanting them 

(Haida Gwaii; Ellis & Wilson 1981). Frequent mussel-harvests provided space and increased recruitment in 

the rocky intertidal – and mussel harvesting techniques in Haida Gwaii have been described as a semi-

cultivated maricultural system (Ellis & Wilson 1981). On the west coast of Vancouver Island, people only 

harvested mussels from patches that they re-visited, because places that hadn’t been previously 

harvested were “no good” (Ellis & Swan 1986). Similar descriptions of mussel cultivation also come from 

California, where people used mussel stripping techniques to clear the rocks every ~24 months; this 

reduced short-term yields, but increased mussel productivity and the stability of longterm harvests 

(Whitaker 2008). Taken together, these management techniques may have influenced the sizes of 

mussels to which people had access, particularly if mussel beds were protected from other consumers. 

Other examples of seafood cultivation may include the rock walls used to terrace clam gardens, which 

were used to harvest fish, crabs, snails, seaweeds, and additional marine-species typically associated with 

rocky-reef communities. Such diverse harvests indicate that use of the term “seagarden” is most 

appropriate in reference to cultivation within soft-sediment terraces and along boulder walls (Thorne 

2016; Black et al. 2018).  

Across the northwest coast of North America, Indigenous peoples have been tending and 

cultivating gardens for millennia. Examples of terrestrial gardening practices are well known (reviewed by, 

Lepofsky & Lertzman 2008; Turner et al. 2013; Turner 2014; Mathews & Turner 2017) and include soil 

tilling, mulching, and transplanting (Deur 2002, 2005; Turner et al. 2013), fertilizing with fish and kelp 

(Brown & Brown 2009; Turner et al. 2013), prescribed burning (Lepofsky et al. 2005; Hoffman et al. 2017), 

terracing (Deur 2002, 2005; Turner et al. 2013), among others. People tended gardens of wapato 

(Sagittaria latifolia), camas (Camassia spp.), springbank clover (Trifolium wormskioldii) and Pacific 

silverweed (Potentilla egedii), orchards of Pacific crabapple (Malus fusca) and hazelnut (Corylus cornuta), 

and patches of riceroot (Friteillaria camschatecensis), stinging nettle (Urtica dioica), berry bushes 

(Lepofsky & Lertzman 2008; Turner et al. 2013; Turner 2014), and even eelgrass (Zostera marina) 

meadows (Cullis-Suzuki et al. 2015). Camas (Camassia quamash) were sustainably cultivated and 

predictably harvested for at least the past 3500 years, despite climate variability (Carney et al. 2021). 

Large wapato fields at least 3800 years old, preserved in-context with more than 150 tips of broken 

digging sticks and nearly 4000 tubers (Turner 2014; Hoffmann et al. 2016; Lyons et al. 2021), further 

illustrate the investments of extensive growing practices. Diverse, ancient forest gardens show how these 
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cultivation systems extended to large terrestrial communities, enhancing functional diversity and 

resource availability (Armstrong et al. 2021). Given the extensive expertise Indigenous people hold in 

terrestrial gardening, it is likely that there were many forms of marine “gardening” that were managed to 

support a coastline densely populated with people. 

Throughout the Holocene, changes in human population densities and management practices 

have affected myriad ecological interactions (Boivin et al. 2016; Armstrong et al. 2021; Carney et al. 

2021). However, since European colonization of the Americas, there has been a loss of the traditional 

practices that mediated socio-ecological interactions. Rediscovery of Indigenous Knowledge and the 

ancient interactions that were once common among people and their environments could mitigate 

interactions with other species and increase resource availability. Clam gardens are clearly one of the 

sophisticated cultivation techniques within the food production systems used by coastal peoples for 

millennia; their restoration could recover ancient interactions and promote resilience in a changing 

environment. 
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4.7 Tables and Figures 

Table 4. 1. Butter clam measurements and statistical results for pair-wise comparisons. Test statistics 

from Wilcoxon Rank-Sum and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests are reported as W and D, respectively. 

Differences were considered statistically significant where p < α = 0.006 (adjusted for multiple 

comparisons), and are bolded where significant. 
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Table 4. 2. Littleneck clam measurements and statistical results for pair-wise comparisons. Test statistics 

from Wilcoxon Rank-Sum and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests are reported as W and D, respectively. 

Differences were considered statistically significant where p < α = 0.006 (adjusted for multiple 

comparisons), and are bolded where significant. 
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Fig. 4. 1. Study areas used to evaluate the effects of sea otters on contemporary and ancient clam 

lengths. Circles show contemporary sites and triangles show ancient sites. Red circles show sites where 

otters were present and blue circles show sites were otters were absent. At each of the filled circles in 

Checleset Bay and Barkley Sound, contemporary live clams, clam shells, and sea otter pits were 

measured. At each of the filled triangles in the Broughton Archipelago and on Quadra Island, ancient 

clams in archaeological assemblages were measured. The archaeological site designations (or Borden 

numbers, each corresponds with a filled triangle) are listed below, from west to east, along with sea otter 

bones, as a percentage of non-cetacean marine mammal bones in brackets:  Broughton Archipelago;  

EeSp-95 (28%); EeSp-48 (absent); EeSo-1 (5%); EeSo-19 (absent); EeSo14C (1.5%). Quadra Island; EbSh-14 

(absent); EbSh-13 (absent); EbSh-8 (absent); EbSh-21 (absent); EbSh-87 (absent). Fishery areas are shown 

with striped polygons, where contemporary clam samples and data were collected by Fisheries and 

Oceans Canada from 1980s-2000s after sea otters had been extirpated from the Broughton Archipelago. 
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Fig. 4. 2. Contemporary butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) lengths from Barkley Sound, where sea otters 

were absent (blue) and in Checleset Bay, where sea otters were present (red), and otter-cracked clams 

where otters were present. Box plots depict median length (center line), and 25th and 75th percentiles 

(box edges). Whiskers extend to the largest and smallest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range 

above (below) the 75th (25th) percentiles. Shaded violin plots depict kernel density estimates based on 

Silverman’s rule of thumb (Silverman 1986) and show a vertical, smoothed, histogram of the raw data, 

and do not extend past data points. Asterisks denote statistical significance based on Wilcoxon Rank-Sum 

tests where α was 0.05, and obelisks denote statistical significance based on Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, 

where α was 0.05. 
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Fig. 4. 3. Ancient butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) lengths from archaeological assemblages on Quadra 

Island, where sea otters were absent (blue) and in the Broughton Archipelago, where sea otters were 

present (red). Box plots depict median length (center line), and 25th and 75th percentiles (box edges). 

Whiskers extend to the largest and smallest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range above 

(below) the 75th (25th) percentiles. Shaded violin plots depict kernel density estimates based on 

Silverman’s rule of thumb (Silverman 1986) and show a vertical, smoothed, histogram of the raw data, 

and do not extend past data points. Asterisks denote statistical significance based on Wilcoxon Rank-Sum 

tests where α was 0.006 and obelisks denote statistical significance based on Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests 

where α was 0.006.  
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Fig. 4. 4. Ancient littleneck (Leuconoma staminea) clam lengths from archaeological assemblages on 

Quadra Island, where sea otters were absent (blue) and in the Broughton Archipelago, where sea otters 

were present (red). Box plots depict median length (center line), and 25th and 75th percentiles (box 

edges). Whiskers extend to the largest and smallest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range 

above (below) the 75th (25th) percentiles. Shaded violin plots depict kernel density estimates based on 

Silverman’s rule of thumb (Silverman 1986) and show a vertical, smoothed, histogram of the raw data, 

and do not extend past data points. Asterisks denote statistical significance based on Wilcoxon Rank-Sum 

tests where α was 0.00125 and obelisks denote statistical significance based on Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

tests where α was 0.00125. 
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Fig. 4. 5. Panel (a) shows contemporary butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) measurements made from 

1982-2013 in Fishery Areas 12 and 13, which include the Broughton Archipelago and Quadra Island, 

respectively. When these contemporary measurements were made, sea otters were absent from Quadra 

Island (as they were in archaeological assemblages) and had been extirpated from the Broughton 

Archipelago for more than 100 years (as opposed to being present there, as in the archaeological 

assemblages). Shaded violin plots depict kernel density estimates based on Silverman’s rule of thumb 

(Silverman 1986) and show a vertical, smoothed, histogram of the raw data, and do not extend past 

data points. The same data, plus clam measurements <25 mm, were used to model von Bertalanffy 

growth curves in panel (b). Shaded areas show the 95% confidence intervals around the contemporary 

clam growth curves; curves from the two areas are nearly indistinguishable. 
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Fig. 4. 6. An illustration of intentional ancestral practices that limited sea otter access to clams. The clam 

garden walls elevate the lowest intertidal beach habitat, expanding the area of ideal clam habitat and 

making it more accessible to people, and less accessible to sea otters. Clam cultivation and tending of 

clam gardens increased productivity of the clam garden (Groesbeck et al. 2014; Jackley et al. 2016). 

Human-mediated enrichment of sediments enhanced recruitment of clam larvae and post recruitment 

survival (Slater 2018). Sea otters were relegated to subtidal habitats, further offshore, whereas people 

harvested clams in the intertidal. Dogs, active hunting, and dead sea otters intentionally anchored just 

offshore from valuable harvesting sites (i.e., scarecrows) were used to deter otters (Hup n yook Tom 

Happynook and Ḵii’iljuus Barbara Wilson in Salomon et al. 2018). Activities associated with humans, such 

as campfires, contributed to a landscape of fear, further deterring sea otters. Illustration by EUF. 
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4.8 Supplementary Materials 

Methods and Results 

Contemporary associations between sea otter presence and butter clam lengths  

Study areas and sea otter treatments. We sampled butter clams from five sites within Ecological 

Reserve 109, in Checleset Bay, which was (and remains) an area occupied by sea otters since their 

reintroduction in the late 1960s, and four sites in the Broken Group Island region of Pacific Rim National 

Park Reserve, in Barkley Sound, which was (and remains) an area without sea otters (Fig. 4.1).  

Live clam sampling. Clams in the intertidal zone were sampled by digging quadrats at low tide, 

whereas a water stream was used to excavate quadrats underwater. The quadrat was a bottomless 

welded-aluminum box, pushed into the sediment to 15 cm depth and held in place by four steel pins. In 

subtidal samples, divers used a 3 HP Honda fire pump to excavate quadrats to 50 cm sediment depth. 

Water was pumped through 35 m of flexible fiberglass fire hose, and 5 m of reinforced PVC hose. A 1 m 

length of PVC pipe with a gate valve at the end was used to direct and regulate water flow – similar to 

equipment used by surface-supplied commercial geoduck (Panopea generosa) divers. The water stream 

was used to excavate the sediment and all clams were collected as they “floated” to the sediment 

surface.  

Substrate disturbance. We swam 1-3 transects from the upper intertidal to 30 ft (~10 m) depth at 

each site in Checleset Bay, and measured each sea otter pit we encountered within 2 m of the transect. 

Sea otter pits were identified by the piling of sediment to one end of the pit (Fig. 4.S2b-c), which allowed 

us to distinguish sea otter pits from those left by sea ducks, sea stars (Asteroidia), or crabs (Cancer spp.). 

Transects were laid out roughly perpendicular to the beach and covered three depth categories (0-10 ft.; 

10-20 ft.; and 20-30 ft.). We recorded the total transect length in each depth category 498 m at 0-10 ft; 

931 m at 10-20 ft., and 728 m at 30 ft. We measured the longest axis of each sea otter pit we 

encountered. We calculated disturbance as a proportion of total m pits out of the total m surveyed at 

each depth on each transect (n = number of transects per depth category). We used a one-way ANOVA 

on arc-sin transformed data to ask whether or not sea otter disturbance differed significantly by depth 

category. 

Butter clam lengths in relation to depth. In both Barkley Sound and Checleset Bay, live butter 

clams were smaller in the intertidal zone than in the subtidal zone. In Barkley Sound, median (PC75) 
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intertidal butter clam lengths were 75 mm (PC75 = 80), which was significantly smaller than the median 

lengths of subtidal butter clams 115 mm (PC75 = 121; W = 2408, p <0.001). Butter clam size distributions 

were also significantly different between intertidal and subtidal depths (D = 0.78; p <0.001) (Fig. 4.S6a). 

Similarly, in Checleset Bay, intertidal butter clams were 39 mm (PC75 = 50), which were significantly 

smaller than subtidal butter clams, which were 96 mm (PC75 = 104; W = 19.5, p <0.001), and size 

distributions were significantly different (D = 0.82; p <0.001) (Fig. 4.S6b). Because sea otters feed on 

clams in both the intertidal and subtidal areas, we pooled clam measurement across both these depths 

for subsequent contemporary analyses. 

Ancient butter clam lengths between otter-present and otter-absent sites 3500-150 years ago 

Archaeological column samples and radiocarbon dating. Stratigraphic profiles were available for 

all but one excavation (EeSo-1, E.U.2, 5.9 m deep). A single piece of charcoal (~0.5 x 0.5 x 0.25 mm) 

sampled from the top and bottom of each column, was radiocarbon dated using Accelerator Mass 

Spectrometry (AMS) at the André E. Lalonde AMS Laboratory, University of Ottawa. Additional charcoal 

samples were subjectively selected for dating where there were high concentrations of clams in a layer, 

or if there was more than 1 m of undated shell midden accumulation, with most columns receiving 3 to 5 

dates (Figs. 4.A1-9).  

We categorized clams into socially, ecologically, and climatically relevant time periods that also 

ensured adequate sample sizes and replication across columns. We grouped clams into the following time 

periods: 3500-1500; 1500-1000; 1000-500; 500-150 calibrated years before present (cal BP); “present” 

refers to 1950 AD, the end of the radiocarbon curve. The earliest period, 3500-1500 cal BP, includes some 

of the oldest as-yet dated clam gardens on Quadra Island (Smith et al. 2019), and covers period of 

exponential increases in human settlements detected on the BC coast (Ames & Maschner 1999) as well as 

increasing human-mediated ecological interactions on Quadra Island (Toniello et al. 2019). In this period, 

SST in the northeast Pacific oscillated from 9-11 °C (Kienast & McKay 2001). The next time period, 1500-

1000 cal BP, includes the Medieval Warm Period, and SST in the northeast Pacific was steady at ~10.5 °C 

(Kienast & McKay 2001); this time period includes the peak abundance of coastal settlements (Ames & 

Maschner 1999). The more recent time period, 1000-500 cal BP, includes the start of the Little Ice Age 

and recent glacial maxima in nearby mountain ranges (Lewis & Smith 2004; Koch et al. 2007) with SST in 

the northeast Pacific declining fairly steadily from 10.5 to 10 °C (Kienast & McKay 2001). The most recent 

time period, 500-150 cal BP, is a mixed sample, complicated by the flatness of the radiocarbon curve 
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(Reimer et al. 2020) smallpox epidemics (Boyd 1994; Harris 1994), declines in traditional resource 

management (Deur et al. 2015; Toniello et al. 2019) as well as the ecological extinction (by ~1820-1850 

AD) of sea otters in BC (Watson 2000; Sloan & Dick 2012); and continued cooling SST (to 9.5 °C; Kienast 

and McKay 2001). 

Butter clam umbo thickness to shell length regression. To predict clam length from umbo 

thickness, we fit a saturating curve in the nls() function in R, using the least squares method (Equation 4.1 

and Fig. 4.S7). We estimated confidence intervals around the saturating curve using the predictNLS() 

function in the propagate package in R.  

Equation 4.1.   Length = (369.21 x umbo thickness) / (29.38 + umbo thickness) 

This equation was used to estimate the lengths of butter clams that could not be directly measured. We 

used the 225 clams with an intact umbo and lengths from the archaeological assemblages to fit this 

regression, and also included 115 contemporary butter clams collected from Quadra Island and the 

central BC coast in 2015-2016 (n = 340 total clams in regression) to expand the length ranges from those 

that were prevalent in archaeological samples (e.g., Slade 2019).  

Observer measurement discrepancies. We limited inter-observer measurement discrepancies by 

having two authors measure 96% of the clams we used (AT: 72%, and EF: 23%). However, to include 

multiple time periods at EbSh-13 and EbSh-14, we used previously measured clam lengths from MP, 

which totaled an additional 68 whole butter clams (5%). We estimated differences between 

measurements made by AT and EF by randomly subsampling 70 (5.3% of total) whole butter clams and 

each measuring the same individuals. We calculated the absolute differences in our replicated 

measurements and examined these for positive or negative skews (Fig. 4.S3a-b). We also regressed our 

individual measurements of umbo thickness to umbo thickness and length to length (R2 = 0.97 and 0.99 

respectively; Fig. 4.S3c-d).  

Allometric relationship of contemporary butter clam length to biomass. We examined the 

relationship between butter clam length and mass from collections made by DFO in Fishery Areas 12 and 

13 from 1990-2002 (methods for measuring clam biomass differed in the 1980s compared to the 1990s). 

Individual clams were weighed in the lab after being frozen in the field (Gillespie & Kronlund 1999) and 

lengths were measured as in Fig. 4.S1. We fit a power function with the nls() function in R (Equation 4.2).  

Equation 4.2.     Mass  = 7.5e-5*Length (3.31)  
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We estimated confidence intervals around the saturating curve using the predictNLS() function from the 

propagate package in R.  

Research Permits. 

We conducted no new fieldwork for this research but list relevant permissions related to all data sets we 

used. Permissions were granted to JW in 1993 to conduct clam research in Pacific Rim National Park. 

Excavations from the Broughton Archipelago were completed under permit #1973-6. Archaeological 

excavations from Quadra Island were completed under HCA Permit #2014-0095. We collaborated with 

the Musgamagw Dzawada’enuxw Fisheries Group to access and interpret the archaeological samples 

previously collected from the Broughton Archipelago. 
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Supplementary Figures & Tables 

 

 

Fig. 4.S1. Panel (a) shows the measurement axis for clam length. Panel (b) shows the measurement axis 

for umbo thickness. Illustration by Alessandra Testani. 
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Fig. 4.S2. Panel (a) shows butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) shells categorized as otter-cracked based on 

distinctive single-valve breakage (Kvitek et al. 1992). Panel (b) shows a sediment pile and a pit that was 

dug by an otter – sediment piling was used to discern pits dug by sea otters from those dug by sea ducks, 

sea stars (Asteroidia), or crabs (Cancer spp.). Panel c shows part of a substrate-disturbance transect with 

average pit densities. Photographs by Jane Watson and Leah Saville, in Checleset Bay, 1993.  
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Fig. 4.S3. Differences between observer measurements of umbo thickness (a) and length (b), and 

regressions of umbo thickness between observers (c) and regressions of length between two observers 

(d). M1 = measurer 1 and M2 = measurer 2. 
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Fig. 4.S4. Proportion of the transect area disturbed by foraging sea otters in Checleset Bay, in 1993, 

where sea otters were established. Differences were insignificant. The thick centre line on boxplots shows 

the median length, box edges show the 25th and 75th percentiles. Whiskers extend to the largest and 

smallest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range above (below) the 75th (25th) percentiles. 

Shaded violin plots depict kernel density estimates based on Silverman’s rule of thumb (Silverman 

1986) and show a vertical, smoothed, histogram of the raw data, and do not extend past data points. 
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Fig. 4.S5. Allometric relationship of length and mass of butter clams (Saxidomus gigantea) collected from 

Fishery Areas 12 and 13 from 1990-2004. Light green shading represents the mass differences associated 

with a 10 mm increase in length from 55-65 mm, which approximates differences in ancient median clam 

lengths from areas with and without otters. Dark green shading represents the mass differences 

associated with a 10 mm increase in length from 75-85 mm, which approximates differences in ancient 

75th percentile clam lengths from areas with and without otters. Dotted lines around the curve represent 

the 95% Confidence Interval. 
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Fig. 4.S6. Butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) lengths from collections made in 1993, in Barkley Sound, 

where sea otters were absent (blue, panel [a]) and in Checleset Bay, where sea otters were present (red, 

panel [b]). Asterisks denote statistical significance based on Wilcoxon Rank-Sum tests where α was 0.05, 

and obelisks denote statistical significance based on Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests where α was 0.05. Thick 

centre line on boxplots shows the median length, box edges show the 25th and 75th percentiles. Whiskers 

extend to the largest and smallest values within 1.5 times the interquartile range above (below) the 

75th (25th) percentiles. Shaded violin plots depict kernel density estimates based on Silverman’s rule of 

thumb (Silverman 1986) and show a vertical, smoothed, histogram of the raw data, and do not extend 

past data points.  
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Fig. 4.S7. Saturation curve showing regression between butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) umbo thickness 

and clam length where both axes could be measured. The curve was generated using the nls() function in 

R 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2019) and the 95% confidence intervals of the curve were calculated with the 

predictNLS() function in the propagate package. Equation of the saturating curve is Length = (369.21 x 

umbo thickness) / (29.38 + umbo thickness). 
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Fig. 4.S8. Comparison of butter clam (Saxidomus gigantea) growth curves using length-at-age 

measurements from 1990-2002 (collected by Fisheries and Oceans Canada) and 2013 (collected by GT),  

in Fishery Areas 12 (incl. Broughton Archipelago), 13 (includes Quadra Island), and 25 (between Checleset 

Bay and Barkley Sound, west coast of Vancouver Island). This figure shows the same data as shown in 

Figure 4.5b, but includes data from the west coast of Vancouver Island where clam-growing conditions 

differ from those in the Broughton Archipelago and Quadra Island. Shaded areas show the 95% 

confidence intervals around the growth curves. 
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Table 4.S1. Radiocarbon calibration and errors (1s). Calibration was performed using OxCal v4.4 (Bronk 

Ramsey, 2009) and the IntCal20 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2020).
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4.9 Appendix A 

Figures 4.A1-4.A9; stratigraphic profiles of archaeological excavations with associated radiocarbon dates. 
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Fig. 4.A1. Quadra Island Column Profile from EbSh-8, Column 3-2016. Median calibrated radiocarbon 

dates shown along left margin. Adapted from Toniello and Crowell (2020). Digitized Illustration by 

Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A2. Quadra Island Column Profile from EbSh-13, Column 2-2016. Median calibrated radiocarbon 

dates shown along left margin Adapted from Toniello and Crowell (2020). Digitized Illustration by 

Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A3. Quadra Island Column Profile from EbSh-14, Column 4-2016. Median calibrated radiocarbon 

dates shown along left margin. Adapted from Toniello and Crowell (2020). Digitized Illustration by 

Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A4. Quadra Island Column Profile from EbSh-21, Column 5-2016. Median calibrated radiocarbon 

dates shown along left margin. Adapted from Toniello and Crowell (2020). Digitized Illustration by 

Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A5. Quadra Island Column Profile from EbSh-87, Column 1-2016. Median calibrated radiocarbon 

dates shown along left margin. Adapted from Toniello and Crowell (2020). Digitized Illustration by 

Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A6. Broughton Archipelago Excavation Unit and Column Profiles from EeSo14C, EU2, west wall. 

Median calibrated radiocarbon dates shown along left margin. Adapted from field sketches made in 1973, 

by Don Mitchell’s excavation teams. Digitized Illustration by Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A7. Broughton Archipelago Excavation Unit and Column Profiles from EeSo14C, EU4, east wall. 

Median calibrated radiocarbon dates shown along left margin. Adapted from field sketches made in 1973, 

by Don Mitchell’s excavation teams. Digitized Illustration by Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A8. Broughton Archipelago Excavation Unit and Column Profiles from EeSo19, TC4, south wall. 

Median calibrated radiocarbon dates shown along left margin. Adapted from field sketches made in 1973, 

by Don Mitchell’s excavation teams. Digitized Illustration by Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A9. Broughton Archipelago Excavation Unit and Column Profiles from EeSp-48, TC1, east wall. 

Median calibrated radiocarbon dates shown along left margin. Adapted from field sketches made in 1973, 

by Don Mitchell’s excavation teams. Digitized Illustration by Madison Skala. 
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Fig. 4.A10. Broughton Archipelago Excavation Unit and Column Profiles from EeSp-95, TC2, south wall. 

Median calibrated radiocarbon dates shown along left margin. Adapted from field sketches made in 1973, 

by Don Mitchell’s excavation teams. Digitized Illustration by Madison Skala.   
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Chapter 5. Discussion 

5.1 Summary of research findings 

 Understanding the needs and influences of strongly interacting species is important for a number 

of reasons. First, many such species include large-bodied predators that have suffered widespread 

population declines during the past century (Jackson 2001; Estes et al. 2011; Ripple & Beschta 2012; 

Rosenblatt et al. 2013; Dirzo et al. 2014; Estes et al. 2016); where their recovery is possible, success will 

be determined in part by understanding species’ dynamic conservation requirements. Second, given the 

ability of strongly interacting species to alter both ecological and socio-ecological processes, a 

comprehensive understanding of these effects is essential in determining the breadth of interactions that 

contribute to community structure and function (Estes et al. 2016; Rasher et al. 2020). Finally, due to 

widespread losses in species, and species interactions, many of the ecological interactions that drove past 

ecological processes have been lost (Jackson 2001; Estes et al. 2011; Dirzo et al. 2014; Estes et al. 2016). 

Rediscovery of long-forgotten interactions can reveal pathways by which contemporary ecological 

relationships can be restored.  

In this Dissertation, I expanded upon the scope and scale under which we consider the effects of 

strongly interacting species. Based on investigations of the community interactions that were driven by 

sea otters in a variety of habitats and time periods, my coauthors and I uncovered species-interactions 

that were not previously described. We found that vegetated soft-sediment habitats and clam-based 

diets were underappreciated niche spaces occupied by sea otters as they recovered in BC waters. By 

examining sea otter interactions in this niche space, we found evidence that the disturbance caused by 

sea otters digging for infaunal prey increased eelgrass genetic diversity, and infer that such effects may 

date to the middle Pleistocene. We used assemblages of live, and otter-cracked butter clams, to confirm 

the ecological effects that sea otters exert on the size structure of clams today – contemporary effects 

which often cause conflict between people and otters (Reidy 2011; Burt et al. 2020; Ibarra 2021). We 

used archaeological data to examine the relationships between two strongly interacting species – sea 

otters and people – over the past four millennia, and found that sea otters exerted ecological effects on 

ancient clams, but that Indigenous maricultural practices supported sustainable clam harvests whether 

sea otters were present or absent. This result suggests that clam gardening could restore some of the 

socio-ecological interactions that enabled coexistence of people and sea otters today, supporting stable 
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clam harvests for both people and ecologically effective (Soule 2003) populations of sea otters. Taken 

together, our results emphasize the potential for rediscovering lost interactions in ecological and socio-

ecological communities, and indicate that restoring such interactions could build diversity and resilience 

in contemporary ecosystems. 

To understand the role of any species in nature requires describing the linkages it experiences 

and elicits, and characterizing the dynamic nature of such linkages (Estes et al. 2016). My coauthors and I 

took the approach of comparing areas with and without otters, and along gradients of otter occupancy 

time, to examine how some components of ecosystem structure and function varied under different 

levels of sea otter influence. The natural experiment approaches that we took, were effective in 

elucidating several previously unrecognized interactions that have likely affected sea otter co-evolution 

with clams, plants, and people. Our findings raise more questions:  What is the scope of the additional, 

as-yet un-realized interactions occurring in sea otter communities, that may have been historically 

important?  How and where might we rediscover ancient ecological and socio-ecological interactions in 

the many other communities where keystone predators have been lost or reduced to ecologically 

ineffective densities? 

5.2 The rediscovery of ancient species interactions  

Our research illustrates some of the ways in which ancient relationships can contribute to an 

understanding of historical baselines in species interactions. Many ecological interactions have been lost 

or overlooked where large-bodied animals have disappeared from land- and seascapes (Jackson 2001; 

Estes et al. 2011; Dirzo et al. 2014; Estes et al. 2016); such losses can be at least as important as species-

losses (Estes et al. 2011). Among these, ancient socio-ecological interactions have also been lost and 

overlooked (e.g., Turner et al. 2008; Turner & Turner 2008). For example, socio-ecological interactions, 

common on the northwest coast in the late-Holocene, declined during and following the Maritime Fur 

Trade (Lightfoot 1995; Marsden & Galois 1995) and with European colonization of the Americas (Turner 

et al. 2008; Turner & Turner 2008; Toniello et al. 2019). A rediscovery of historical ecological and socio-

ecological interactions can inform our understanding of contemporary ecolological and socio-ecological 

relationships. 

In BC, sea otters were extirpated by the early 1900s, after suffering widespread population 

declines across their entire north Pacific range. Following the Maritime Fur Trade, most remnant otter 

populations occurred along the outer coast of the Pacific Rim (Silliman et al. 2018). Thus, much of the 

foundational work on sea otter and associated community ecology came from a context of otters 
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inhabiting rocky-reef systems where they limited grazers and indirectly promoted kelp forests (but see, 

Miller et al. 1975; Kvitek et al. 1988; Kvitek & Oliver 1992; Kvitek et al. 1992; Weitzman 2013). Over the 

past few decades, however, scientists have begun to appreciate that sea otter effects extend to eelgrass 

and saltmarsh systems – which are now considered to have been historically important habitats (Hughes 

et al. 2013; Hughes et al. 2016; Eby et al. 2017; Espinosa 2018; Hessing Lewis et al. 2018; Silliman et al. 

2018; Hughes et al. 2019). Encompassing the full breadth of a species’ interactions – including the variety 

of communities they influence – has conservation implications, particularly where niche expansions 

include habitat that could be critical to species recovery (Estes et al. 2016; Silliman et al. 2018). We 

found, like elsewhere, that soft-sediment habitats formed one of many important foraging habitats for 

sea otters. We additionally found that the use of such habitats increased over the course of sea otter 

recovery and in male-dominated areas. Given the increasing importance of soft-sediment communities to 

sea otters, as occupancy-time increases, we infer that such interactions were also historically important. 

A focus on these historically-important interactions influenced subsequent research chapters. 

   Observations of sea otter behaviour in soft-sediment environments revealed that otters often 

dug for infaunal prey in eelgrass (Zostera marina) meadows, leaving large pits in their wake. Sea otters 

disturb eelgrass rhizome mats when foraging, and decades of observations of these routine disturbances 

suggested that eelgrass might respond by increasing its investment in sexual vs. asexual reproduction. To 

indirectly assess changes in eelgrass life-history strategies, but capture potential microevolutionary 

effects, we measured the genetic response of eelgrass to sea otter disturbances. We found that sea otter 

digging increased the genetic diversity of eelgrass by ~25% – a finding that was replicated in two 

genetically different eelgrass populations. We posit that sea otter digging for infaunal prey has long-

influenced the life history strategies, genetic diversity, and resilience, by creating conditions that favour 

sexual reproduction and seed set. Our discovery builds on previous research linking sea otter effects to 

the evolutionary processes of primary producers. For example, in the north Pacific Ocean – where kelps 

co-evolved with sea otters – energetically costly chemical adaptations in kelps, that prevent grazing, are 

rare. In contrast, in temperate Australia, where there are no known grazer predators of comparable 

influence to sea otters, phlorotannins – chemical grazing deterrants – are nearly three times as prevalent 

in kelps, as they are in the north Pacific (Estes & Steinberg 1988). Our work, and that of Estes and 

Steinberg (1988), support the hypothesis that sea otters have exerted strong evolutionary effects on 

plant and alga evolutionary processes since at least the middle Plesitocene (Boessenecker 2016). The kelp 

highway hypothesis (Erlandson et al. 2007) also suggests that sea otter influences over kelp could have 

occurred in the Pleistocene. Abundant kelp forests provided sheltered waters and plentiful food-
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resources that facilitated the peopling of the Americas via a coastal route from Asia (Erlandson et al. 

2007). It may be impossible to know the extent of sea otter effects as they occurred several hundred 

thousand years ago, but paleoecological and archaeological studies can help to illuminate some of these 

ancient relationships. 

Using archaeological methods, we found that sea otters influenced the ecological availability of 

clams to northwest coast Indigenous peoples from the middle to late Holocene, and that sea otter effects 

were ameliorated by people. Much like recent work that suggested humans dampen the effects of apex 

predators in terrestrial systems (Dorresteijn et al. 2015), stable sizes of ancient clams in shell middens, 

whether at small sizes in sea otter areas or large sizes in otter-free areas, indicated that Indigenous 

peoples in the middle to late Holocene dampened the effects of sea otters on clams, and – ultimately – 

themselves. We suggest that three ancient interactions facilitated co-existence between people and sea 

otters:  1) clam gardening practices enhanced clam habitat and productivity, creating more clams which 

could in turn support more consumers than could be supported by unmanaged beaches (Harper et al. 

1995; Williams 2006; Groesbeck et al. 2014; Jackley et al. 2016; Toniello et al. 2019; Lepofsky et al. 2020); 

2) Sea otter access to clam gardens was limited by the height of the terrace walls which raised beach 

height and reduced the hours per day that clams were accessible to sea otters, by up to 50% (Chapter 4); 

and 3) People further modified sea otter behaviour by using techniques such as mooring dead otters 

outside harvesting areas to deter live otters, and by harvesting sea otters and creating a landscape of fear 

(Salomon et al. 2015; Salomon et al. 2018; Salomon et al. 2020) that probably restricted sea otters to 

primarily subtidal foraging areas. We suspect many other socio-ecological links between keystone 

predators and Indigenous peoples were important in structuring ancient systems, and future research 

could reveal some of these relationships.  

5.3 Future work 

Like most PhD students, my dissertation has left me with more questions than answers. To build 

upon our findings regarding the dynamic and sex-based nature of sea otter niche space, future work 

could investigate seasonal components in niche occupancy. In many species, recovery can be limited by a 

poor understanding of year-round habitat needs. A better understanding of winter sea otter habitat-

requirements has been suggested as a way to enhance recovery, and to potentially mitigate the effects of 

oil spills (Watson 1990; COSEWIC 2007). Sea conditions that are most-likely to cause oil spills are 

prevalent in the winter months, and responding to oiled otters will require knowledge of where they are 

rafting and foraging. Despite the efforts my colleagues and I exerted over five winters (Jan-Feb annually) 
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were only able to routinely access three rafting areas in rough weather. The West Beach rafting area was 

abandoned mid-way through the first winter after sea otter arrival, and has not been reoccupied (7 

years). I suspect that this site was abandoned due to inclement sea conditions and lack of shelter, as sea 

otter energy intake rates were still ~50-60 kcal per minute at the time of relocation – and energy intake 

rates were roughly the same when sea otters arrived to the new site in Choked Passage (Foster, unpub. 

data). The abandoned area was regularly exposed to high seas that made both resting and foraging look 

difficult, but Choked Passage was generally calm even when seas <500 m away were rough (Foster, pers. 

obs.). In one of the female-dominated areas, we found that rafting areas often relocated (<2km) between 

sheltered and exposed shorelines, that were (anecdotally) weather-dependent. Weather-related 

distribution patterns have been reported for sea otters elsewhere (Garshelis & Garshelis 1984). The 

ability to observe sea otter behaviour in winter might reveal additional prey or habitat-reliances than 

those we have characterized here.  

Several additional studies that could increase the strength of our conclusions regarding the 

effects of sea otter digging on Zostera marina (eelgrass) genetic diversity. Although we attempted to 

measure flowering rates of eelgrasses, the timing of flowering was too variable to capture flowering 

shoots over the three week period and geographic extent of the meadows we surveyed (central BC coast 

to southwestern Vancouver Island). I considered experimentally applying disturbance effects to eelgrass 

to induce flowering, but I was not convinced that I could replicate the disturbance frequency and 

intensity that sea otters impose. Future work could improve upon our findings by using a before-after-

control-impact (BACI) design, under which eelgrass flowering rates and genetic diversity are measured 

before, during, and after sea otter recovery in the same meadows. Such a study might also address the 

threshold of disturbance needed to enhance genetic diversity. There are many conservation initiatives 

designed to mitigate disturbances to eelgrass – preventing large and small disturbances alike (i.e. shading 

from log booms, anchoring of boats). At some level, disturbance effects destroy eelgrass meadows (Short 

& Wyllie-Echeverria 1996; Nahirnick et al. 2019). However, our work suggests that where eelgrass co-

evolved with sea otters – and perhaps other biological agents of disturbance, such as skates, rays, ducks, 

turtles, and grey whales – it may be well-adapted to disturbance, perhaps relying upon disturbance to 

reach levels of genetic diversity sufficient to promote resilience.  

Examining the synergistic effects of human- and predator-caused disturbances on eelgrass 

provides another avenue for future research. Specifically, how did Indigenous-management of eelgrass 

meadows influenced eelgrass genetic diversity? Northwest coast Indigenous people harvested eelgrass 
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rhizomes throughout much of the Holocene, and Cullis-Suzuki et al. (2015) posited that such disturbance 

could have enhanced the genetic diversity of eelgrass meadows. In the Gulf of California, Mexico, Zostera 

marina seeds are one of the most important food sources to Indigenous Seri Tribes, which suggests that 

conditions in this area supported sexual (flowers and seeds) reproduction – perhaps via a disturbance-

induced pathway. The Seri have language describing April moons as Xnois i?aat íiSSaaX ’Xnóis (when-

there-is moon – taken to mean when there is eelgrass grain ready to harvest moon), and eelgrass 

harvesting is called kapóee (a time of happiness), indicating that eelgrass harvests are culturally important 

(Felger & Moser 1973). Eelgrass seeds provided essential starches and nutrients; seeds were ground into 

flour and made into a gruel that was favoured with sea turtle oil (Felger & Moser 1973). Sea turtles – at 

historical abundances – are strongly interacting grazers in eelgrass meadows (e.g., Jackson 2001). Seri 

language also references a species of duck, seen to foretell the success of eelgrass seed harvest (Felger & 

Moser 1973). Today, grazing by ducks and geese can affect eelgrass reproductive efforts (Hughes & 

Stachowicz 2004), and it is likely that grazing turtles do this as well. Taken together, ethnographic 

histories suggest there were many ancient interactions among humans, eelgrass-consumers, and seed 

production, which might extend to socio-ecological systems including fauna that exert digging 

disturbances in eelgrass. Capturing such interactions may help advance our collective understanding of 

the ideal conditions required for thriving, resilient, eelgrass meadows. 

Given our finding that clam gardening practices ameliorated the ecological effects of sea otters 

on clams, and ultimately on people, future research could evaluate how restoring such practices might 

allow people and otters to coexist today, where otters are ecologically effective and where both people 

and otters consume clams. Clam garden restoration is already underway (Augustine & Dearden 2014). 

Future efforts could occur in areas with and without sea otters, and examine how clam gardening and 

associated cultivation practices affect the relative availability of clams to people, where otters co-occur. 

Ideally, a BACI design could be used in areas without otters, but where otters are predicted to re-establish 

within ~10 years, to investigate changes in clams size and abundance as otter occupancy increases. 

Enhancing clam productivity, use of garden terraces, and consumer- or trait-mediated limitation of sea 

otter access to clams, may restore the ancient interactions that promoted coexistence between people 

and otters.  

In addition to recovery of clam gardening practices, future research could seek to understand 

other ancient socio-ecological relationships. Given our understanding of the many terrestrial cultivation 

practices that northwest coast peoples have practiced for at least the past four millennia, and that 
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increased diversity and accessibility of resources (Mathews & Turner 2017; Armstrong et al. 2021; Carney 

et al. 2021), we posit in Chapter 4, that cultivation of marine invertebrates was probably more 

widespread than currently appreciated. Future research that includes Indigenous knowledge of 

invertebrate cultivation strategies may support modern initiatives that could in turn support food-social-

ceremonial fisheries even where other invertebrate consumers occur at ecologically effective densities. 

Ancient socio-ecological interactions that allowed for sustainable invertebrate harvesting could help 

people re-imagine the ways in which marine foods managed to build resilience into socio-ecological 

systems.  

More broadly, future work could compare how the effects of people have varied through the 

Holocene. In today’s world, humans are a hyperkeystone species because we influence nearly every 

species-interaction, and drive community composition (Worm & Paine 2016). Globally, contemporary 

humans function as so-called ‘super predators’, owing to our ability to exploit other predators at 

exceptionally high rates, and target adult-individuals (the reproductive capital of populations). Compared 

to humans, other predators have smaller ecological effects because they tend to target lower trophic-

levels and immature individuals (Darimont et al. 2015). The effects of humans on large vertebrates have 

often been invoked to explain the Pleistocene megafaunal extinctions. The overkill hypothesis posits that 

N and S American megafaunal extinctions by the late-Pleistocene occurred because of overhunting of 

naïve prey by expanding human populations (Martin 1973). However, recent work indicates that the 

synergistic effects of climate and people (Meltzer 2015; Broughton & Weitzel 2018) or perhaps climate 

alone (Stewart et al. 2021) caused these extinctions. The results of Chapter 4 indicate that in the late-

Holocene otter-clam-human system, human-mediated interactions allowed for ecologically effective 

populations of sea otters, prior to the Maritime Fur Trade. Future study examining ages and sexes of 

harvested vertebrates from the end of the Pleistocene through the Holocene could ask if the ages, or 

sexes or harvested animals varied through time.  This could inform some of the ways in which people and 

large-bodied vertebrates interacted in the past.  

5.4 Concluding remarks 

I have found that a few, perhaps long-forgotten, ecological and socio-ecological interactions 

triggered by sea otters can increase the breadth of the strongly interacting species concept. I suggest that 

such lost interactions are waiting to be rediscovered as species return to ecosystems, or in ancient data 

that illuminates past species interactions. Like sea otters, many large vertebrates suffered widespread 

population declines that have influenced our understanding of species interactions in contemporary food 
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webs. Over the course of recovery, more than 21 strongly interacting species expanded their ecological 

niche, often surprising ecologists with the different interactions they elicited (Silliman et al. 2018). 

Silliman et al. (2018) argue that much of what we know about recovering species is influenced by 

historical accidents – that research has focused overwhelmingly on the initial habitats that species re-

occupied where they began to recover. In many of these cases, species recovered into ecological 

communities where their interactions had been lost for decades to centuries – these can be different 

from the communities they were extirpated from. Scientists do not always appreciate these “ghosts of 

predators past” when investigating ecological relationships of today (Silliman et al. 2018). Estes et al. 

(2011) argues that the most insidious losses accompanying species-losses are the losses of ecological 

interactions that become unknowable, and thus cannot be intentionally restored. In this dissertation I 

have tried to re-illuminate some of these forgotten interactions in systems occupied by sea otters. 

Most of the research conducted on strongly interacting species to-date, has not considered the 

interactions driven by human behaviour. Given the widespread impacts that people have on ecosystems 

globally (Darimont et al. 2015; Dorresteijn et al. 2015; Boivin et al. 2016; Worm & Paine 2016), it is 

unclear today whether or not apex predators can achieve ecologically effective population sizes outside 

wilderness and protected areas (Dorresteijn et al. 2015; Silliman et al. 2018); this is important where 

species are being re-introduced to restore ecological interactions. The wealth of knowledge regarding 

ancient socio-ecological interactions, held in Indigenous histories, has suffered from great losses over the 

past several hundred years (Turner et al. 2008; Turner & Turner 2008), but could be an integral part of 

predicting contemporary interactions among people and other strongly interacting species. Restoring 

ancient socio-ecological interactions, and better-characterizing contemporary interactions, has 

implications if we are to successfully restore strongly-interacting species for particular ecological roles. If 

human behaviour is not adequately considered, the strength of non-human predator effects will be 

difficult to predict.  

Long-forgotten species interactions are important, yet they are often underappreciated. As 

species recover, they often demonstrate expanding and dynamic niche breadth the longer they occupy a 

system. By examining forgotten species interactions, and the associated socio-ecological systems they 

occurred in, we may be able to mitigate the cost of the lost ecological interactions that occur when 

species decline or are lost from a system. A better understanding of past ecological and socio-ecological 

interactions will inform the ways in which contemporary communities interact, and in many cases build 

resilience in a changing environment.    
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